
From: Amy Smith <amymsmith@me.com>
Sent: 8/25/2022 10:27:14 AM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Nine 47 Tahoe

Hi, 
My name is Amy Smith and I am a long time Incline Village resident. I am writing in regard to the Nine 47 Tahoe
project in Incline Village. I was unable to attend the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on Monday, August 22nd
but wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan amendment. I know people in opposition tend to be the
loudest voices but I wanted to make sure you also heard from residents that support this project and developer.
Development in our town, despite the lack thereof in many years, is inevitable and it would be wise to support
development that will be the right type of investment for our town. 
I know many people are worried about affordable housing in Incline Village and this is a very real concern, however
the lack of this type of housing is not the fault of the developer nor is it their responsibility. In addition, I
believe the location of this project will be beneficial to our community. Because it is close to the center of town it
may encourage more walking and biking from the condo residents, therefore decreasing a little of the automobile
traffic while at the same time encouraging support for local businesses. These are just a couple of the reasons I
believe this project is a positive development opportunity for our town. 
Thank you for your time, 
Amy Smith



From: Emily Hanna <emilykhanna2@gmail.com>
Sent: 8/28/2022 5:47:15 PM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: 947 Tahoe

My name is Emily. I was unable to attend the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on Monday, August 22nd but
wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan amendment. 

This project would be the first one in over 20 years and provide a wonderful addition to our community. Many naysayers
do not want any development, but Incline needs to move on from this stagnation this project is exactly the type of
investment we need. 

I am disappointed that the negative minority is so vocal. There are many of us who don't want to be attacked but are
supportive of growth in a responsible way. Incline needs to continue to grow and evolve. People are not going to stop
coming so we need to support projects that help manage where they live. I think this one does. 



From: Bryce Holman <bryceholman@gmail.com>
Sent: 8/29/2022 10:35:12 AM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: In Support of 947 Tahoe

Hello - 

I would like to reach out to express my support for 947 Tahoe Blvd. I graduated from Incline High School in 2007 and I
own a both residential and commercial buildings in Incline Village and firmly believe this project, as a condo
project, will provide additional housing that will be beneficial to the community. This project would continue to push
the community in the right direction and would be beneficial to all of the businesses and residents. 

Thanks,
Bryce

-- 
Bryce Holman
(831) 277-7757



From: Carolyn Kane <carolyn.kane@evrealestate.com>
Sent: 8/30/2022 9:42:35 AM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; AHill@washoecounty.gov <AHill@washoecounty.gov>;

tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>; Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock
<jstock@trpa.gov>

Cc: Randy Fleisher <rfleisher@hamiltonrf.com>;
Subject: Letter of Support -Nine47 Tahoe

Dear County/TRPA,

My name is Carolyn Kane. I am a local realtor in Incline Village. I was unable to attend the zoom call relating to the
plan amendment on Monday, August 22nd but wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan amendment.

This project would be the first (housing project?) in over 20 years and provide a wonderful addition to our community.
Many naysayers -do not want any change or reinvestment, but Incline needs to move on from this stagnation and this
project represents the types of investment we need.

I prefer 40 condos over 50 multi family units.  The owners will be less transient and some will live here part-
time.  
Greater density within town centers encourages walkability and biking.  It will also support our local restaurants
and other businesses.
The 40-unit project incorporates a multi-modal trail along its frontage that will further pedestrian and bike
mobility.
The developer has included restrictions on STRs in its organization documents and used it to attract like minded
owners to the project.I think this is pretty admirable and supportive of the community views.
I know there were some concerns on why the plan amendment was brought late.  Who cares….condos, apartments…single
family….the project is what Incline needs and it is better than having another gas station or convenience store.
I do not know why everyone is blaming the developer for affordable housing.   This is a problem that the County
and Incline need to address.  It is a real issue, but denying this project will not solve that.   It would just
result in more houses being bought up and leveled hurting other housing options.
I listened to the meeting and am always disappointed that the negative minority are so vocal.

There are many of us who do not want to be attacked but are supportive of growth in a
responsible way.  Incline needs to continue to redevelop and evolve.  People are not going to
stop coming so we need to support projects that help manage where they live.  I think this one
does.

Thank you for your consideration. 

Carolyn Kane

CAROLYN KANE
Global Real Estate Advisor
NV S.0189706 | CA DRE# 02138097
Now serving clients in Nevada & California!

ENGEL & VÖLKERS  Incline Village | Lake Tahoe | Truckee
Licensee of Engel & Völkers U.S. Holdings, Inc.
214 Village Boulevard, Suite 3
Incline Village, NV 89451 
Mobile: +1 408 420 6222
Email: carolyn.kane@evrealestate.com
Website: carolynkane.evrealestate.com

ENGEL & VÖLKERS • Incline Village | Lake Tahoe | Truckee | Reno | Napa Valley | St. Helena | Newport Beach | Laguna Beach | San Francisco | Long Beach | Santa Barbara | Sonoma County  | Beverly Hills

This e-mail and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, please immediately delete its contents and notify us. This email was checked for virus contamination before being sent-nevertheless, it is advisable to
check for any contamination occurring during transmission. We cannot accept any liability for virus contamination.
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From: Steve Reynolds <Steve@reynoldsfamilywinery.com>
Sent: 8/30/2022 8:21:46 AM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Nine 47 Condo Proposal
Attachments: C801D87F78644EB191730E941FD99896.png

Dear County/TRPA,
 
 
My name is John Reynolds. I could not make the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on Monday, August 22nd but wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan
amendment.
 
Incline is a beautiful place and a place we have invested in for our retirement and family home. As you have seen for the last 3 years (Covid) others have also found its beauty. This growth
will not stop and the idea of guiding it the right direction is the reason for this letter. There are many in our area that are negatively protesting this when in 15-20 years there has not been
a housing project on the books to start to offer solutions. This seems like an ideal one model for us to follow.
 
 

1. I support a well laid out Condo development over 40-60 multi-unit family homes. This nice Condo plan will invite permanent or part time owners that will add to our community vs a
more transient population.

2. The location and proximity to the town center is good to support the local shops, business, and restaurants – in fact they have a multi-modal trail in the plan that further shows their
forward thinking in keeping people on our trail systems (Possibly less local automobile traffic).

3. There are locals not supporting this using low-income housing as a reason. I feel that is a separate issue and this developer is not responsible for other needs that Incline has
ignored. This project will generate local revenue to possibly help start projects like that and there for should be granted approval.

4. I noticed the STR’s seem to be laid out to attract good homeowners and likeminded people that community needs as well.
 
 
 
I hope this letter is taken in the right light. I have been a member of many communities over my 62 years. I have seen many fail by listening to a very small minority that frankly want to stay
in the past. I know change happens – it is inevitable. As we grow and change, let’s look at our new neighbors and those that have chosen to make Tahoe their home and look at the
direction the majority want things to grow but with a good plan. This Condo proposal seems to be one of those steps.
 
 
Sincerely,
 
John Stephen Reynolds
 
 
--
Steve Reynolds
steve@reynoldfamilywinery.com
Reynolds Family Winery

 



From: Debbie Castello <debbiescastello@gmail.com>
Sent: 8/30/2022 8:17:14 PM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Nine 47 Tahoe Boulevard

Hello All, 

We are sorry to have missed the zoom call meeting regarding Nine 47 Tahoe Boulevard on August 22nd. We wish to express
our support of the idea as it is being proposed for a 40 unit luxury condominium . We know the land has been approved
for 50 apartments but firmly believe that apartments are the last thing we need in Incline. A modern luxury project
offers much more to this community. We know the developer to be a person of integrity and firmly believe his intention
is to build a project that will add to the community. We, also, believe that the concerns brought forward by many will
be addressed and resolved by the developer in a way that will satisfy the concerns. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Debbie and Vic Castello 



From: Liron Petrushka <liron@commercebid.com>
Sent: 8/30/2022 8:42:42 AM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; AHill@washoecounty.gov <AHill@washoecounty.gov>;

tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>; Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock
<jstock@trpa.gov>

Cc: Randy Fleisher <rfleisher@hamiltonrf.com>;
Subject: Nine47 Tahoe
Attachments: Nine47 Tahoe.docx

To whom it may concern, see attached. 



Dear County/TRPA,  
RE# Nine47 Tahoe 
 
My name is Liron Petrushka.   I was unable to attend the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on 
Monday, August 22nd but wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan amendment. 
 
This project would be the first (housing project) in over 20 years and provide a wonderful addition to our 
community.   Many naysayers -do not want any change or reinvestment, but Incline needs to move on 
from this stagnation and this project represents the types of investment we need. 
 

• I prefer 40 condos over 50 multi family units.  The owners will be less transient and some will 
live here part-time.   

• Greater density within town centers encourages walkability and biking.  It will also support our 
local restaurants and other businesses. 

• The 40-unit project incorporates a multi-modal trail along its frontage that will further 
pedestrian and bike mobility.   

• The developer has included restrictions on STRs in its organization documents and used it to 
attract like minded owners to the project.   I think this is pretty admirable and supportive of the 
community views. 

• The project is what Incline needs and it is better than having another gas station or convenience 
store. 

• I listened in to the meeting and am always disappointed that the negative minority are so 
vocal.   There are many of us who do not want to be attacked but are supportive of growth in a 
responsible way.  Incline needs to continue to redevelop and evolve.  People are not going to 
stop coming so we need to support projects that helps manage where they live.  I believe this 
project does. 

 

Thanks 

Liron Petrushka 

1041 Apollo Court, Incline Village 

 

 

 
 



From: Amy Hanna <afhanna@gmail.com>
Sent: 9/6/2022 5:39:00 AM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Planning Department: Nine 47 Tahoe

Hello, 

My name is Amy Hanna, and I'm a lifelong resident of Incline Village. I was unable to attend the Zoom call on Monday,
August 22nd, however I wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan amendment. As always, I am
concerned the loud minority may detour from the benefits of this development. Benefits include a medial 40 condos
versus other larger multi-family developments. The location is perfect for a new building, since it is close to town,
and can allow for more walking, which is important for the environment. This project will allow for others to find a
suitable home, and likely a second home, without continuing to buy out homes across the town, causing a major issue
with housing for local residents, which we have seen over the past two years. Please feel free to reach out with any
questions, and as always thank you for being a great part of this community. 

All the best,
Amy Hanna



From: lisa.andriano@gmail.com <lisa.andriano@gmail.com>
Sent: 9/8/2022 1:26:06 PM
To: cweiche@washoecounty.gov <cweiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

jeslf@trpa.gov <jeslf@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>; ahill@washoecounty.gov
<ahill@washoecounty.gov>

Subject: FW: Nine 47 Tahoe Condominiums

 
 
I was unable to attend the meeting requesting a Zoning Amendment for this project.  I read through the highlights and I support this plan that will help manage the people that
continue to move here, in a positive responsible way. 40 condos  will be more appealing on the corner of 28 and Southwood and a very nice addition to the neighborhood. This project
is positive for Incline in many ways… our new residents will make purchases from all  our local  establishments, and it will be  easy to do so.  Restaurants,  groceries, coffee,
Recreation, spa services, Pilates,   are all within an easy and pleasant walk or bike ride. And new sidewalks and an operating traffic light will allow for a safer intersection.
 
  Most affordable housing properties have been slowly deteriorating for decades. The burden of upkeep for low income households is a problem throughout many communities.  The
developers plan to sell the condos to individuals,  and therefore  have an assigned APN, which  ensures the homes will be maintained in good condition – which requires time and
money, as this is a luxury property.  Those who complain about needing more affordable housing should take this issue to the government,  the funding for housing originates from
the federal level. But do the housing authorities have the capacity or the desire to undertake new construction projects??
 
Please, don’t deny a developer who does have the capacity, and desire, and truly cares about our town,  to build beautiful homes on an unsightly piece of land.   We should support
and welcome new home and business construction that will benefit all who live here.
 
Thank you for your time,
Lisa
 
 
 



From: Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>
Sent: 10/3/2022 1:36:33 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: FW: 941/946 Tahoe Blvd - Plan Amendment
Attachments: image003.jpg ,image004.png ,image005.png ,image006.png ,image007.png ,image008.gif ,image009.png ,image001.jpg

,image002.jpg

 
 
Jennifer Self
Principal Planner
& Long Range Planning Program Manager
775.589.5261

 

Connecting people with information to improve decision making
and sustain investments in the Lake Tahoe Basin.
https://laketahoeinfo.org/
 
The information contained in or attached to this email may be privileged, confidential and protected from disclosure and is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s).  If you are not the
intended recipient(s), any review, use, distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited; please contact the sender by reply email and destroy the original and all copies of this message
and any attachment(s).  Thank you.
 
From: Wendy Jepson <wJepson@trpa.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 2:34 PM
To: Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>
Subject: FW: 941/946 Tahoe Blvd - Plan Amendment
 
Just an fyi.
 
From: Weiche, Courtney <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 2:11 PM
To: Philip GilanFarr <phil@gilanfarrarchitecture.com>
Cc: Lloyd, Trevor <TLloyd@washoecounty.gov>; Young, Eric <EYoung@washoecounty.gov>; Wendy Jepson <wJepson@trpa.gov>; Bridget Cornell <bcornell@trpa.gov>
Subject: RE: 941/946 Tahoe Blvd - Plan Amendment
 
Hello Phil,
 
At this time, WDCA22-0002 for IV-C, Special Area 1 has been continued to a date to be determined. It is tentatively scheduled for the November Planning Commission.
 
 

Courtney Weiche
Senior Planner, Planning & Building Division | Community Services
Department
cweiche@washoecounty.gov | Direct Line: 775.328.3608
My working hours: Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm
Visit us first online: www.washoecounty.gov/csd
Planning Division: 775.328.6100 | Planning@washoecounty.gov
CSD Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00am to 4:00pm
1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, NV 89512

   

Have some kudos to share about a Community Services Department employee
or experience?
Submit a Nomination

 
 
 
 
From: Philip GilanFarr <phil@gilanfarrarchitecture.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 1:05 PM
To: Weiche, Courtney <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>
Cc: Lloyd, Trevor <TLloyd@washoecounty.gov>; Young, Eric <EYoung@washoecounty.gov>; Wendy Jepson <wJepson@trpa.gov>; Bridget Cornell <bcornell@trpa.gov>
Subject: Re: 941/946 Tahoe Blvd - Plan Amendment
 

[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of Washoe County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless you are sure the
content is safe.]
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Courtney,
 
Please confirm receipt.
 
When is the hearing?!
 

Phil GilanFarr

GilanFarr 

Architecture 

Interiors

Construction
Post Office Box 6987

785 Southwood Blvd. Suite 3

Incline Village, NV 89451

(775) 831-8001 office 
(775) 742-3358 mobile
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or otherwise using or disclosing its contents. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving
them. Thank you.

From: Philip GilanFarr
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2022 10:00:43 PM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>
Cc: Lloyd, Trevor <TLloyd@washoecounty.gov>; eyoung@washoecounty.us <eyoung@washoecounty.us>; Wendy Jepson <wJepson@trpa.gov>; Bridget Cornell <bcornell@trpa.gov>
Subject: 941/946 Tahoe Blvd - Plan Amendment
 

Courtney,
 
As you are aware I am adamantly opposed to allowing single family in special area 1 of the IV Commercial Regulatory Zone. This will in fact will have a tremendous negative impact to the
community and its future. This is intended to be a town center for commercial business, retail and restaurants. During the first community plan development 20 plus years ago and then
recently with the Tahoe Area Plan Special Area 1 was an effort to create a much needed town center. Adding a single family use will further decay this vision. This is a key parcel that ties
the end of the town center to the core and the commercial along Southwood.
 
I can see the only way to have single family in Special Area 1 would be as part of a mixed use and even then the ground floor facing the street should be restricted to commercial.
 
Reviewing the Tahoe Area Plan the “Downtown” was intended to be the retail district with pedestrian oriented uses and not a residential neighborhood. This particular parcel is the East
entry to the town center. With the update to the Tahoe Area Plan the Town Center – Special Area 1 was reduced and no longer includes the westerly portion. The primary parcels have
direct access and frontage to Tahoe Blvd providing the opportunity to redevelop the Town Center with sidewalks, street lighting, and frontage improvements that will help to establish a
“downtown” core.
 
A few excerpts from the Plan:
 
Goal LU2: Create land use patterns that are consistent with the community’s vision,
reduce the need for travel, and increase access to transit.
Policy LU2-1 Focus Development towards Town Centers
Direct development away from Stream Environment Zones and other sensitive lands and
towards Town Centers. Manage Town Center overlay districts to provide the community
with focal points for commercial and civic activities and to facilitate redevelopment.
Policy LU2-2 Retail and Restaurant Uses
Concentrate retail and restaurant uses within Special Area #1 of the Incline Village
Commercial regulatory zone and throughout the Crystal Bay Tourist regulatory zone.
Policy LU2-3 Office and Commercial Service Uses
Concentrate office and commercial service uses in the Incline Village Commercial regulatory
zone.
 
Please keep me informed of this application process going forward including any future meeting notices and agendas.
 
Much appreciated
 
 
Phil GilanFarr

GilanFarr
Architecture
Interiors
Construction
Post Office Box 6987
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785 Southwood Blvd. Suite 3
Incline Village, NV 89451
(775) 831-8001 office 
(775) 742-3358 mobile
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or otherwise using or disclosing its contents. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving
them. Thank you.
 



From: Scott Dutcher <scottdutcher1@gmail.com>
Sent: 10/4/2022 1:04:18 PM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; AHill@washoecounty.gov <AHill@washoecounty.gov>;

tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>; Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock
<jstock@trpa.gov>

Cc: rfleisher@hamiltonrf.com <rfleisher@hamiltonrf.com>;
Subject: 947 Tahoe Blvd, Incline Village

To Whom It May Concern:
 
Re: 941 and 947 Tahoe Blvd, Incline Village
 
My name is Scott Dutcher, General Manager of Tahoe Immo, LLC, owner of 926 Incline Way, an 18,000 sf office building adjacent to 947 and 941 Tahoe Blvd, Incline Village.
 
Tahoe Immo also owns and manages five other office buildings in Incline Village, in total over 65,000 sf of commercial and retail space within the core business district of the
Northwood/Southwood Blvd loop.
 
As an adjacent property owner, I support the right of all property owners to develop their land in compliance with local zoning regulations, and of this particular owner to develop this
land as high-density residential which seems to comply with the use and density aspects of the current zoning, allowing 25 family units per acre. 
 
The Washoe County Tahoe Area Plan, Adopted May 26, 2021, (“the Plan”) specifically states: “Higher-density residential development should continue to be focused within Town
Centers” (Page 2-19), which this proposed development complies with.
 
The issue seems to be that the Plan makes a confusing distinction between Multiple Family Dwelling (15 units per acre minimum, 25 units per acre maximum), Multi-Person Dwelling
(25 people per acre), and Single Family Dwelling (1 unit per parcel), which all seem to include a specific density component.  It is the distinction of ownership between a 50-unit
apartment building (with a single owner) and a 50-unit condominium (with 50 owners), both on the same 2 acre parcel, which is muddled into the Plan’s stated goals and restrictions. 
 
 
I am also a Nevada state licensed real estate agent and property manager, responsible for the management of the 15,000 sf office building at 937 Tahoe Blvd for its owners DGKids,
which is also an adjacent property to 941 Tahoe Blvd.
 
As a member of the National Association of Realtors, America’s largest trade organization with over 1.5 million members, including over 20,000 members in Nevada, as well as the
Reno Sparks Association of Realtors with its 3,000 members, and the Incline Village Board of Realtors with its 400 members, we have individually taken an oath to uphold a code of
ethics and standard of practice which encourages and supports property ownership by all, not just a few.  To quote:

“Under all is the land. Upon its wise utilization and widely allocated ownership depend the survival and growth of free institutions and of our civilization. REALTORS® should
recognize that the interests of the nation and its citizens require the highest and best use of the land and the widest distribution of land ownership. They require the creation
of adequate housing, the building of functioning cities, the development of productive industries and farms, and the preservation of a healthful environment.  Such interests
impose obligations beyond those of ordinary commerce. They impose grave social responsibility and a patriotic duty to which REALTORS® should dedicate themselves, and for
which they should be diligent in preparing themselves.”  CODE OF ETHICS AND STANDARDS OF PRACTICE OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
REALTORS®, Effective January 1, 2022 (emphasis added)

“Condominium” or “Townhouse” is a distinction of the form of ownership, not the Allowable Land Use (Residential) or its density (#/acre).  I, along with my 20,000 other Nevada
Realtors, have an obligation to oppose any attempted restriction on property ownership, including condominium ownership.
 
To be clear, it should ONLY be the Plan’s purpose (and therefore its administrators’ duty) to encourage specific property uses and densities, NOT to restrict or discourage any
particular form of property ownership. 
 
The community has worked for many years to develop this version of the Plan (and several predecessor plans), our governing boards have approved the plans, and now a developer
has stepped forward to begin implementing the plan.  Please do not micromanage our community by getting in the way of individual preferences of development type, and especially
our rights to private property ownership.
 
Sincerely,
Scott Dutcher
775-691-4334



From: Bridget Cornell <bcornell@trpa.gov>
Sent: 11/8/2022 8:47:31 AM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: FW: Where is the public input?
Attachments: image001.png

Good morning, Jacob:
 
Below is another email I received (and my response to it) related to the Washoe County Area Plan amendment.
 
Thank you!

Bridget
 
Bridget K. Cornell
Permi ng and Compliance
(775) 589-5218
 

 
Find parcel-specific information and permit history.
https://parcels.laketahoeinfo.org/
 
From: Bridget Cornell 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 10:27 AM
To: Pamela Tsigdinos <ptsigdinos@yahoo.com>; Alexis Hill <ahill@washoecounty.gov>
Subject: RE: Where is the public input?
 
Good morning, Ms. Tsigdinos:
 
The recent approval by Washoe County of the amendment to the Washoe County Tahoe Area Plan approved a change to the list of permissible uses in Special Area #1 of the Commercial
Regulatory Zone.  It did not approve any changes to density or height.  The proposed density and height proposed as part of the “Nine 47 Tahoe” project are consistent with the density and
height limitations in the original Area Plan approval.
 
I am the planner for the proposed project, but not the potential changes to the Area Plan. I will pass along your comments to the appropriate person at TRPA who will be processing the
Area Plan amendment for TRPA approval.
 
Thank you for you input!
 
Bridget
 
Bridget K. Cornell
Permi ng and Compliance
(775) 589-5218
 

 
Find parcel-specific information and permit history.
https://parcels.laketahoeinfo.org/
 
From: Pamela Tsigdinos <ptsigdinos@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 9:56 AM
To: Alexis Hill <ahill@washoecounty.gov>; Bridget Cornell <bcornell@trpa.gov>
Subject: Where is the public input?
 
Bridget, Alexis,
 
Washoe County and the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA)’s approval of a Tahoe Area Plan code change without community input is both irresponsible and short-
sighted.  
 

https://parcels.laketahoeinfo.org/
https://parcels.laketahoeinfo.org/
mailto:ptsigdinos@yahoo.com
mailto:ahill@washoecounty.gov
mailto:bcornell@trpa.gov


I stand with the Tahoe Area Group of the Sierra Club in asking for more public input before such a significant code change goes into effect that will allow for an increase in density
and height for new development such as the luxury condos at 947 Tahoe Boulevard in Incline Village. This code change not only lessens the probability of affordable housing in the
basin, it increases the height and density of structures throughout the Tahoe basin. 
 

Increased density puts the entire community at risk in the event of an evacuation because of fire or other disasters.  It also increases air pollution, and therefore water
pollution, because of increased fossil fueled bikes, cars, boats, and snowmobiles that come with increased density.
 

Do the right thing here and give the community — those of us directly impacted by any code changes — the opportunity to understand the code change implications and provide
input.
 

As in the past when TRPA and Washoe County demonstrate dereliction of duty and don’t allow for public input, it’s time to shine a brighter light. I’ll apprise the news media to
encourage them to follow up and report on these important issues. 
 

Pamela Mahoney Tsigdinos
Full-time Resident, Incline Village



From: Darcie Conway <DConway@integrityattahoe.com>
Sent: 11/16/2022 6:15:03 AM
To: Randy Fleisher <rfleisher@hamiltonrf.com>
Subject: Condominium Development - Incline Village

Dear County/TRPA,
 
My name is Darcie Conway, I could not make the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on Monday, August 22nd but wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan
amendment.
 
Incline is a beautiful place and a place we lived in the community for over 27 years and raised are family. As you have seen for the last 3 years (Covid) others have also found its
beauty. This growth will not stop and the idea of guiding it the right direction is the reason for this letter. There are many in our area that are negatively protesting this when in 15-20
years there has not been a housing project on the books to start to offer solutions. This seems like an ideal one model for us to follow.
 
1.      I support a well laid out Condominium development over 40-60 multi-unit family homes. This nice Condo plan will invite permanent or part time owners that will add to our

community vs a more transient population.
2.      The location and proximity to the town center is good to support the local shops, business, and restaurants – in fact they have a multi-modal trail in the plan that further shows

their forward thinking in keeping people on our trail systems (Possibly less local automobile traffic).
3.      There are locals not supporting this using low-income housing as a reason. I feel that is a separate issue and this developer is not responsible for other needs that Incline needs

to address. This project will generate local revenue to possibly help start projects like that and there for should be granted approval.
4.      I noticed the STR’s seem to be laid out to attract homeowners and likeminded people that community needs as well as long term homeowners.
 
I hope this letter is taken in the right light. I have managed many communities over years. As we grow let’s look at the direction we want our community to go in and have good
planning. This Condo proposal seems to be one of those steps.
 
Sincerely,
 
Darcie Conway,
Supervising Community  Manager
Integrity Property LLC
896 Southwood Blvd., Suite 5
Incline Village, NV 89451
775-831-3331
775-831-3337 Fax
775-240-5232 Cell
dconway@integrityattahoe.com
 
Integrity (n) the quality of possessing and steadfastly adhering to high ethical principles or professional standards
 
Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this electronic email and any accompanying attachment (s) is intended only for the use of the intended recipient and is non-
public in nature and may be confidential and/or privileged. If any reader of this communication is not the intended recipient, unauthorized use, disclosure, dissemination or copying is
strictly prohibited, and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify the sender by return email, and delete the original message and
all copies from your system and promptly destroy any copies made of this electronic message. Thank you.

mailto:dconway@integrityattahoe.com


From: Jim Kaplan <jim@kcorporation.com>
Sent: 12/6/2022 8:26:07 AM
To: Washoe311@washoecounty.gov <Washoe311@washoecounty.gov>; cweiche@washoecounty.gov <cweiche@washoecounty.gov>
Cc: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; AHill@washoecounty.gov <AHill@washoecounty.gov>;

tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>; Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock
<jstock@trpa.gov>;

Subject: Letter of Support for 947 Tahoe Blvd Incline Village

Please forward this to Commissioners and please include this in their packets. Thank you
 
Dear Washoe County Board of County Commissioners,
 
Thank you for your leadership. My name is Jim Kaplan and I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project and the plan amendment to allow for condo ownership, because
this form of ownership will benefit our local community to bring part-and-full-time owners into our community.
 
I am a 20 year resident with an office a few doors away from this location.
 
This project….

is already approved for 40-multi family units for rent but it would be better for the community to have condos toward more permanent ownership vs transiency
implements the goals of the Tahoe Area Plan to concentrate development in Town Center and create walkable communities
reduces trip generation by 1,500 daily vehicle trips and vehicle miles traveled
contribute $45 million across two years to local economy from annual taxes, jobs created, new economic activity 
reduces dependence on autos and parking demand with direct access to the bike and walking path trails
helps address the housing shortage by adding 40 new living units at Town Center; research shows housing is needed at all income levels. This project is already approved for
40-multi family units for rent.
upgrades storm water management controls
enhances community vibrancy/connectivity

 
Incline Village needs…

investment to help our local economy, environment, and community. For too long, more than 20 years, the site where this beautiful project can take place, Nine47Tahoe, has
been dormant/stagnant. The amendment process will update the old and outdated development code by allowing the SFD form of ownership. It will help attract more
investment and raise property values. The only issue here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advocating that it is a “for sale” project.
Economically, this project will bring millions of dollars to our community and region, from annual taxes, jobs created, and new economic activity during the construction period.
The project will also improve surrounding property values. It will contribute $45 million across two years to local economy from annual taxes, jobs created, new economic
activity. 

 
While some who are not in support of this greatly needed project are using low-income housing as a reason, the way I see it is this is a separate issue. This developer is a long-time
community resident and philanthropist -- I understand he’s also committed to doing an affordable housing project in another location for our community.
 
While there is a vocal minority who comes to all these meetings and has the time to protest essentially everything possible for our town, they do not represent most of us. I hope you
will listen to those of us who are working to improve our community as we raise our families and have full-time jobs.  
 
I've been an active member of this community for many years and I encourage you to support allowing the zoning change to the Tahoe Area Plan in order to bring forward this
condominium ownership project for our community. It is in alignment with the goals of the Area Plan and will directly deliver the greatly needed investment and environmental
improvements to our community. We need this.
 
Without extensive tax credits and free land this site will never be a work force housing development. 
 
Sincerely,
Jim Kaplan



From: Alison Appel <alisonappel@gmail.com>
Sent: 12/11/2022 8:21:29 AM
To: Marja Ambler <mambler@trpa.gov>
Cc: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>; Karen Fink <kfink@trpa.gov>; AHILL@washoecounty.gov <AHILL@WASHOECOUNTY.GOV>;
Subject: Comments Regarding Zoning Changes in the Tahoe Basin

Dear TRPA Planners and Committee Members and Washoe County Commissioner, 

I am writing to urge you consider natural disaster evacuation as part of your planning process for any new
developments and code change and regional plan discussions. 

Our traffic and traffic patterns have changed considerably since I began living in Incline Village in 2008 after
almost a decade in Meyers, CA/SLT. The reduction of lanes through the Kings Beach commercial corridor help to congest
traffic up 267 toward Truckee, and also from Incline Village on 28 toward KB, to levels only seen on a rare occasion
prior to this. Add to this, more full-time residents and more visitors, we have untenable traffic conditions more
often than just the occasional big weekend or holiday week. As you know we are also seeing larger and longer fire
seasons, and the old saying, "it is not if, it is when" is more true than ever. 

Adding more resorts, condo projects, and more density in areas increases an already bad situation for people who both
call this home and people who want to come visit with no consideration of our road system. Throw a natural disaster
evacuation into the mix, and what is going to happen? Where is the natural disaster egress plan? 

We know after the Caldor Fire and the efforts to evacuate South Lake Tahoe that our side of the lake might fare worse.
From Incline Village, we have three 2-lane roads to evacuate 5000+ full time residents plus the possibility of 15K
more on a tourist weekend? Where has this been simulated? Depending on the disaster we have the communities of Kings
Beach, Tahoe Vista, Carnelian Bay and Tahoe City needing the same roads. We have the pending Martis development that
will further restrict 267 traffic. 

Where are you looking at this during the regional plan, permitting, and code creation process? You can’t take these
new developments back once they are allowed and cross your fingers it will all work out. There are no new roads
planned. You are potentially creating another Paradise, CA situation with people incinerating in their cars trying to
escape. It took reports of 7 hours sitting on 4 lane highway 50 to get people out of parts of South Tahoe area on a 4
lane road. People in Paradise did not have that time and neither will North Lake residents and visitors. 

We need some changes to Tahoe development to address housing people who work here along with responsible development
and redevelopment, but it needs more variables considered. The currently proposed changes working through Placer
County, plus the other developments currently making their way through the North Shore corridor of condos and resorts,
appear that you’ve taken our safety for granted. I can’t find any measure of natural disaster evacuation as part of
the process. Please make natural disaster egress a part of the permitting and code change process. This is no longer a
fire is burning down a house or hotel and make sure the building is up to code, this is a wildfire is barreling toward
a whole community. 

Thank you for your time and consideration of my comments. 

Sincerely, 
Alison Appel 



From: skitumbleweed <skitumbleweed@gmail.com>
Sent: 1/3/2023 11:25:57 PM
To: Ann Nichols <ann@annnichols.com>; Ahill@washoecounty.gov <Ahill@washoecounty.gov>; schmitz_trustee@ivgid.org

<schmitz_trustee@ivgid.org>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Public comment for Jan 3 meeting very limited (Tim Delaney)

Hello All,

By the way, I enjoyed Jacob Stocks' presentation.

Maybe it's my zoom or something. But being that I am a homeowner I ought to be able to comment on all the matters of
the Jan 3 meeting. For some reason I was unable to comment at this meeting. It's a concern.

Aside from that, the comments where folks were concerned about what affordable housing means I totally agree with.
There is a huge problem with the meaning of affordable housing. Affordable housing for the workforce should probably
be government owned and for hospitality workers for core town infrastructure like Diamond Peak for instance. It should
be that these folks pay rent but the rent is not excessive to their wages. And their wages are good enough to where
these young people can actually save money over the year.

Workforce housing is a stepping stone situation. So young people can step up in a capitalist economy and improve their
situation in life and save money for college and so on and even so they can bank money for the future where they can
maybe one day buy a home when they command jobs with better pay. It's so people from the bottom of the economic ladder
can start moving up. It's not for the uber rich. It's not so developers can put more people into the Tahoe Basin. It's
not so a government or corporation can abuse and have an indentured servitude situation. These young people should be
able to save some money while the government makes money and also strengthens their ability to provide services to the
community and tourists that visit. It can be for older people too. It's a mutually beneficial situation where the town
and the renter profit. Both benefit. Town makes money. Town has workers for DP for example. Renter is able to live
comfortably and can save money for future opportunities of all sorts.

Workforce housing is only owned by the government and cannot be bought. It's a temporary situation in life. A stepping
stone provided by the government.

There needs to be rules too. Rules for a situation with an unruly tenant or a tenant that is not interested in working
for the community. We don't want a situation where our community is abused or the government is taken advantage of.

I think you folks need to have a lot more conversations about what workforce housing is and how much is reasonable in
Incline Village. I was thinking 30 people tops. In my view workforce housing cannot be owned by anything other than
the government. It's an opportunity for both the community and those that sign on to living in this housing per they
agree to work for the community. And yes if they work at Diamond Peak for instance the staff should be robust so that
the workers can have ride days. It's kinda uncool being young and all you do is slave for the locals and wealthy
tourists and you never get a chance to ski the mountain yourself. Things like that would deter young people from the
job.

Workforce housing is not a developer's grand opportunity. It's not so all sorts of folks can run a business. It's to
support the core needs of the community.

The people of Incline are not here to create a bunch of business opportunities. So folks need to get that out of their
heads. I am not here so other folks can build their economy on my back. Same goes for all residents of Incline.

So, you folks are moving too fast on a number of things and should have these kinds of talks with the community in
spring or summer not smack in the middle of winter or during the run up to the holidays. Also logistics wise you plan
for winter in summer. Plan for summer in winter. You don't talk about snow removal when winter is already on us. Folks
should have handled that in summer. I never do my planning as an engineer like that. And I don't allow folks to
pressure me either. So looking at all this from the outside from my perspective some folks need to learn how to work.
I don't work like that. Never allowed that. The issue is that you want to make good decisions. Not rushed decisions.
Especially when decisions can have a damaging impact on a community and government money is involved.
Now maybe you have money coming your way. OK. But you still need to pull back and be smart about things.
For you Jacob---Some history. I have seen many stupid development decisions at Tahoe. A good example is the
Safeway/Raley's debacle of the late 1970s early 1980s. The location of Ace hardware was an attempt by Safeway to
compete with Raley's in Incline Village. Pretty sure that was Safeway. Incline residents were furious and we boycotted
Safeway and sort of drove them out. It was a huge economic and development failure at the time. Think about that.
That's why at Ace you have that carport overhang. Safeway thought that they would have workers loading our cars with
food in a sheltered carport from snow. Luxury Safeway. Incline residents were loyal at the time to Raley's. So you do
need to pay attention to what our community wants. Thus far I am not seeing a lot of outreach to the community. The
East Shore is an example of things going wrong. The bike path is nice. But from our perspective that injected people
that many of us never wanted. And those extra people did have a negative impact on East Shore beaches. I am concerned
all the beaches will be totally ruined soon.
Also the huge red pavement was a real bummer for the bus by the way. It makes Tahoe urban. I can live in SF and find
urban zones. I did not want that here in Tahoe. Especially near Incline Village.
So you need to consider that. Incline Village residents have a very long memory and history of revolting when they
don't like something.
So, I have real concerns here. Looks like developers that only care about a quick buck are represented in these
processes. Us homeowners that worked incredibly hard over a lifetime are being shut out of the communication. And I am



very worried about the environment and culture of our community. We are not large ugly buildings above trees people.
We despise crowds. That is South Tahoe. Not North Tahoe. We North Tahoe people are below the trees. Small community.
From my point of view with these meetings all around our winter holiday season it's rough for the general public and
appears to be a strong arm tactic against our community. Many folks feel we are being strongarmed by greedy developers
that are bent on a fast buck and who simply don't care about Tahoe in any way.

In regards to comments concerning Cannabis lounges---Folks are spot on in regards to comments concerning public safety
and driving in snow. It's questionable. Especially for tourists that are not skilled with snow driving and who have
yet to develop a respect for the danger presented with snow and ice driving. So you have these lounges for the
tourists when all the locals use cannabis at their homes and stay home. Meanwhile we have tourists using cannabis at
lounges and they need to get from point A to B. It's sketch. Rough enough when folks are drinking. Rough enough when
teens decide to act up and party. Now we are encouraging newbies to enjoy pot and head out onto the road covered with
snow and ice. Folks that regularly use Cannabis know well that the concept is questionable to allow. I'd bet that even
those folks would frown on the concept. Less you come up with some sort of guarantee for a sober driver for these
people.

So I think community members are right to be concerned for our specific community with snow and tourists and cannabis.
Seems to me it would be better to encourage them to stay at home. It's hard enough just driving in snow without being
under the influence. And these other folks don't appreciate the hazards of snow because it's a brand new experience to
them. So I can see that. I get that. It does look like a toxic mix. Most locals would not partake. Locals typically
stay home.

Keep in mind 2 years ago in summer on H28 on the way to Secret Cove past Sand Harbor this lady changing her babies
diapers in the back of her mini van placed one child after a diaper change flat smack dab in the road as I came around
a corner in my Toyota 4Runner. I did not hit the kid. And I carefully threaded the needle between that kid in the road
and an oncoming car. Nobody was killed. I saved myself, the kid, and did not hit the oncoming driver. All this
happened so quickly. Milliseconds.

So that is what you are dealing with. Tourists that simply are not very smart about fundamental things in life.

You folks have a fine evening.

Tim



From: staceyhanna@mac.com <staceyhanna@mac.com>
Sent: 1/24/2023 11:36:14 AM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Cc: Cindy.Gustafson <cindygustafson@placer.ca.gov>; Shelly Aldean <shellyaldean@gmail.com>; Alexis Hill

<AHill@washoecounty.us>; Vince Hoenigman <vhoenigman@yahoo.com>; jdiss.trpa@gmail.com <jdiss.trpa@gmail.com>;
TRPA <trpa@trpa.gov>; Ashley Conrad-Saydah <ashleyc@alumni.princeton.edu>; Belinda Faustinos
<belindafaustinos@gmail.com>; John Friedrich <jfriedrich@cityofslt.us>; Bud Hicks
<ajhicks@Mcdonaldcarano.com>; Wesley Rice <wrice@douglasnv.us>; Hayley Williamson
<hayley.a.williamson@gmail.com>; Brendan Ferry <Brendan.Ferry@edcgov.us>; ElleryStahler
<estahler@lands.nv.gov>; Hilary Roverud <hroverud@cityofslt.us>; Jason Drew <jdrew@ncenet.com>; Susan Chandler
<susankesslerchandler@gmail.com>; Crystal Jacobsen <CJacobse@placer.ca.gov>; Judy Simon <judymike@mac.com>;
Kevin Hill <nvwlfpack@icloud.com>; Ben Letton <ben.letton@waterboards.ca.gov>; Eric Young
<EYoung@washoecounty.us>; Kmoneil <Kmoneil@douglasnv.us>; Heather Ferris <hferris@carson.org>; Kevin Drake
<kevin@alibi.beer>; Garth Alling <galling@sierraecotonesolutions.com>; Eric Guevin <eguevin@tahoefire.com>;
ExecutiveAssistant Washoe <executive.assistant@washoetribe.us>; Steve Teshara <SteveTeshara@gmail.com>;

Subject: Approval Nine 47 Tahoe
Attachments: smime.p7m

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission and Governing Board Members,

I strongly support the Nine 47 Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership. Please approve the development code 
amendment to the Area Plan. I have been a resident of Incline Village since 1979.  My retired fireman husband and I have raised our family in Incline, volunteered our time 
to local organizations, and have grown our business right here. We are a permanent part of Incline Village, and care about our community.

The amendment allows for the sale of 40 condominiums with permanent residents. Nine 47 Tahoe will be built with a sense of place, fitting into our community, as well as 
creating a more walkable town corridor.

There is an urgent need for newly constructed condos and homes in our area, with housing needed at all levels. Currently, buyers purchase workforce housing, and extensivly 
remodel the unit. Once these condos and homes are back on the market they are too expensive for our work force, whether they are purchasing or renting. The resale value 
of these remodeled units make them unobtainable for our workforce.

Nine 47 Tahoe can change this by creating condominium units that buyers want. Centrally located, walkable, and bikeable, Nine 47 Tahoe is the place for every generation.

There is a significant amount of interest in purchasing these units, with many of the potential owners already homeowners in Incline Village.  Residents of Incline want to 
grow old in our Village, and need walkability, convenient underground parking, ease of maintenance, and especially elevators.

Nine 47 Tahoe is fully entitled for 40 apartments  for rent, and I am in favor of an ownership amendment. Our community needs to address our housing shortage, and 
especially needs to create solutions which leave the current work force housing in place. 

I strongly support the Nine 47 Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership. Please approve the development code 
amendment to the Area Plan.

Thank you,
Stacey Hanna



From: Hang Talbot <luxenails888@yahoo.com>
Sent: 1/26/2023 7:26:53 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Cc: tracy@consulttoc.com <tracy@consulttoc.com>;
Subject: Letter of support the Nine 47 project.

 
 
Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members,
 
Thank you for your leadership. I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code
amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership. 
 
My name is Hang Talbot  and have lived 16 years in Incline Village/Tahoe and own a business for 4 years. Located 907
Tahoe Blvd #8 . Incline Village NV 89451
 
The project has already been approved for the rental (MFD) form of ownership, but it will greatly benefit our local
community if we can bring part-and-full-time owners into our community vs. transiency. 
 
The amendment process is necessary to update the old and outdated development code by allowing the SFD (condominium)
form of ownership. 
 
Incline Village needs this investment to help our local economy, environment, and community. For too long, more than
20 years, this site has been dormant/stagnant
 
This project….

� implements the goals of the Tahoe Area Plan to concentrate development in Town Center and create walkable communities
� reduces trip generation by 1,500 daily vehicle trips and vehicle miles traveled 
� contributes $45 million across two years to local economy from annual taxes, jobs created, new economic activity  
� reduces dependence on autos and parking demand with direct access to the bike and walking path trails 
� increases property values and attract more investment
� helps address the housing shortage by adding 40 new living units at Town Center; research shows housing is needed at all income levels
� upgrades storm water management controls 
� enhances community vibrancy/connectivity 

While there’s a vocal minority who comes to all these meetings and has the time to protest essentially everything
possible for our town, they do not represent most of us. I hope you will listen to those of us who are working to
improve our community as we raise our families and have full-time jobs.  
 
The only decision here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advocating that it is a “for sale”
project. This developer is a community resident and philanthropist. He’s also in the planning process on an affordable
housing project in another location for our community.
 
I've been an active member of this community for many years, and I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe
project amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership. It will directly deliver the greatly needed
investment and environmental improvements to our community and is in alignment to the Tahoe Area Plan. 
 
We need this. Thank you again for your leadership.
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Hang Talbot



From: JAMES NOVACK <novack77@aol.com>
Sent: 2/13/2023 7:14:26 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: 947 Tahoe

To all TRPA staff, advisory planning commission, RPIC and governing planning board. 

Firstly, as a homeowner at 933 NorthWood Blvd. across the road from the above project, I thank you all for your
efforts to keep Lake Tahoe beautiful. I am current Vice President of the Pointe HOA at 933 NorthWood Blvd, both myself
and our board President support the 947 Tahoe project. We have talked to the developer and reviewed the project plans,
we believe the project is well planned and designed. We also believe the project developers will respond to worthwhile
suggestions from its neighbors and government agencies. Again I thank you and all the agencies addressed for their
efforts to keep Lake Tahoe beautiful, but want to let everyone know I support the 947 Tahoe project. 
Respectfully 
James Novack 
Sent from my iPad 



From: Jonathan Smith <jpsod@nvbell.net>
Sent: 2/13/2023 10:51:54 AM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Cc: Cindy.Gustafson <cindygustafson@placer.ca.gov>; Shelly Aldean <shellyaldean@gmail.com>; Alexis Hill

<AHill@washoecounty.us>; Vince Hoenigman <vhoenigman@yahoo.com>; jdiss.trpa@gmail.com <jdiss.trpa@gmail.com>;
TRPA <trpa@trpa.gov>; Ashley Conrad-Saydah <ashleyc@alumni.princeton.edu>; Belinda Faustinos
<belindafaustinos@gmail.com>; John Friedrich <jfriedrich@cityofslt.us>; Bud Hicks
<ajhicks@Mcdonaldcarano.com>; Wesley Rice <wrice@douglasnv.us>; Hayley Williamson
<hayley.a.williamson@gmail.com>; Brendan Ferry <Brendan.Ferry@edcgov.us>; ElleryStahler
<estahler@lands.nv.gov>; Hilary Roverud <hroverud@cityofslt.us>; Jason Drew <jdrew@ncenet.com>; Susan Chandler
<susankesslerchandler@gmail.com>; Crystal Jacobsen <CJacobse@placer.ca.gov>; Judy Simon <judymike@mac.com>;
Kevin Hill <nvwlfpack@icloud.com>; Ben Letton <ben.letton@waterboards.ca.gov>; Eric Young
<EYoung@washoecounty.us>; Kmoneil <Kmoneil@douglasnv.us>; Heather Ferris <hferris@carson.org>; Kevin Drake
<kevin@alibi.beer>; Garth Alling <galling@sierraecotonesolutions.com>; Eric Guevin <eguevin@tahoefire.com>;
ExecutiveAssistant Washoe <executive.assistant@washoetribe.us>; Steve Teshara <SteveTeshara@gmail.com>;

Subject: Nine47Tahoe Project

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission and Governing Board Members, 

I strongly support the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of
ownership. I have lived full-time in Incline Village since 1993. The type of owner this development is being marketed
towards would likely make a significant and positive impact on our community in addition to being responsible stewards
to the Tahoe Basin. There is no doubt our community needs more appropriate workforce housing, but this issue is not
the responsibility of the developer of Nine 47 Tahoe. I sincerely hope our government agencies in cooperation with the
local business community can work together to find meaningful solutions for the challenges of affordable housing. It
is unfortunate that a vocal minority can wield such influence in deterring a project that is long overdue for this
location and can make such a positive impact for our community in so many ways. I am confident the developer of Nine
47 Tahoe has the best interest of our community at the forefront of this project. Once again, I strongly support the
Nine47Tahoe project. Please approve the development code amendment to the Area Plan. 

Sincerely, 
Jonathan Smith



From: Jonathan Smith <jpsod@nvbell.net>
Sent: 8/27/2022 11:19:29 AM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Nine 47 Tahoe

My name is Jonathan Smith, and I have lived full-time in Incline Village since 1993. I would like to voice my support
for Nine 47 Tahoe at the corner of Tahoe Blvd and Southwood, which I believe is a very suitable location for a project
of this scope. The type of owner this development is being marketed towards would likely make a significant and
positive impact on our community in addition to being responsible stewards to the Tahoe Basin. There is no doubt our
community needs more appropriate workforce housing, but this issue is not the responsibility of the developer of Nine
47 Tahoe. I sincerely hope our government agencies in cooperation with the local business community can work together
to find meaningful solutions for the challenges of affordable housing. It is unfortunate that a vocal minority can
wield such influence in deterring a project that is long overdue for this location and can make such a positive impact
for our community in so many ways. I am confident the developer of Nine 47 Tahoe has the best interest of our
community at the forefront of this project, and I urge you to allow this to move forward without delay. 
Sincerely, 
Jonathan Smith



From: Dylan Smith <smitty3@me.com>
Sent: 2/13/2023 10:41:08 AM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Cc: Cindy.Gustafson <cindygustafson@placer.ca.gov>; Shelly Aldean <shellyaldean@gmail.com>; Alexis Hill

<AHill@washoecounty.us>; Vince Hoenigman <vhoenigman@yahoo.com>; jdiss.trpa@gmail.com <jdiss.trpa@gmail.com>;
TRPA <trpa@trpa.gov>; Ashley Conrad-Saydah <ashleyc@alumni.princeton.edu>; Belinda Faustinos
<belindafaustinos@gmail.com>; John Friedrich <jfriedrich@cityofslt.us>; Bud Hicks
<ajhicks@Mcdonaldcarano.com>; Wesley Rice <wrice@douglasnv.us>; Hayley Williamson
<hayley.a.williamson@gmail.com>; Brendan Ferry <Brendan.Ferry@edcgov.us>; ElleryStahler
<estahler@lands.nv.gov>; Hilary Roverud <hroverud@cityofslt.us>; Jason Drew <jdrew@ncenet.com>; Susan Chandler
<susankesslerchandler@gmail.com>; Crystal Jacobsen <CJacobse@placer.ca.gov>; Judy Simon <judymike@mac.com>;
Kevin Hill <nvwlfpack@icloud.com>; Ben Letton <ben.letton@waterboards.ca.gov>; Eric Young
<EYoung@washoecounty.us>; Kmoneil <Kmoneil@douglasnv.us>; Heather Ferris <hferris@carson.org>; Kevin Drake
<kevin@alibi.beer>; Garth Alling <galling@sierraecotonesolutions.com>; Eric Guevin <eguevin@tahoefire.com>;
ExecutiveAssistant Washoe <executive.assistant@washoetribe.us>; Steve Teshara <SteveTeshara@gmail.com>;

Subject: Nine47Tahoe

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission and Governing Board Members, 

I strongly support the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of
ownership. Please approve the development code amendment to the Area Plan. My name is Dylan Smith and I was born and
raised in Incline Village. I support responsible development and therefore wanted to share a couple reasons I support
this project. I would prefer 40 condos over 50 apartments in that location. I believe the condo owners will be less
transient and many will probably only live here part of the year. Also, people are going to continue to move into our
community, and so I strongly believe we need to support projects that responsibly help manage where they live and I
think this one does. I strongly support the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the
condominium form of ownership. Please approve the development code amendment to the Area Plan. 

Thank you, 
Dylan Smith



From: Dylan Smith <smitty3@me.com>
Sent: 8/25/2022 2:51:21 PM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Nine 47 Tahoe

Hello, 

My name is Dylan Smith and I was born and raised in Incline Village. I am writing in regard to the Nine 47 Tahoe
project in Incline Village. I was unable to attend the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on Monday, August 22nd
but wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan amendment. I support responsible development and therefore
wanted to share a couple reasons I support this project. I would prefer 40 condos over 50 apartments in that location.
I believe the condo owners will be less transient and many will probably only live here part of the year. Also, people
are going to continue to move into our community, and so I strongly believe we need to support projects that
responsibly help manage where they live and I think this one does. 

Thank you, 
Dylan Smith



From: Tracy Owen Chapman <tracy@consulttoc.com>
Sent: 2/13/2023 1:14:12 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Cc: Randy Fleisher <rfleisher@hamiltonrf.com>;
Subject: two additional 947 support letters
Attachments: Watson-SupportLetter.pdf ,Kahn-Nine47Tahoe Project 12.8.22

Jacob,
For the upcoming 2.22 RPIC meeting packets, I'm sending and please accept these two letters that were previously submitted
to Washoe County as we're not sure if they've readdressed/sent to you yet. 

If this is acceptable, there will most likely be a few more by later today, assuming by 5pm is the deadline to make the
2.22 packet.

Thank you,
Tracy
project outreach: Nine47Tahoe
775-339-1190



WILLIAM H. WATSON 
 

930 Tahoe Blvd • Unit 802-597 • Incline Village • Nevada • 89451 

 

9 January 2023  

Dear Washoe County Board of County Commissioners, 

I wish to register my support for the Nine47 Tahoe project at Incline Village, and the plan 

amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership.  

As the former C.E.O. of a gaming technology company and now a museum curator here at Lake 

Tahoe, I am a 40-year Washoe County resident, and I have lived in Incline Village since 2006.   

My understanding is the project was previously approved for the rental (MFD) form of ownership, 

but it will greatly benefit our local community if we can bring part-and-full-time owners versus 

transients into our community.  Full ownership units may stimulate restoration of infrastructure 

and services that departed Incline Village long ago: agencies like the County Building 

Department and Clerk’s Office, restaurants (I have watched so many close or struggle to survive 

in Incline’s transient occupancy environment), health care, grocery stores (we are down to one), 

and other essential services.    

The amendment process is necessary to update an outdated development code by allowing the 

SFD (condominium) form of ownership. Incline Village needs this investment to help our local 

economy, environment, and community. For more than 20 years, this building site has been 

vacant.   

I like the project because it implements the goals of the Tahoe Area Plan to concentrate 

development in Town Center and create walkable communities in the fair weather seasons.  

The only decision here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advocating that it 

is a “for sale” project. This developer is a community resident and philanthropist.  I am told he is 

in the planning process on an affordable housing project in another location for our community. 

I've been an active member of this community for many years, and I'm voicing my support for 

the Nine47Tahoe project and the plan amendment to allow for the condominium form of 

ownership. It will directly deliver the greatly needed investment and environmental improvements 

to our community and is in alignment to the Tahoe Area Plan.  

In our core areas, Incline Village needs upgraded facilities that can be achieved only through 

development of projects like this.  

Sincerely,  

 

Bill Watson  

 



From: Naomi Petrushka <nomigp@gmail.com>
Sent: 2/14/2023 8:09:56 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: TRPA Project Nine47Tahoe

A en on All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members,
 
I'm wri ng you to voice my support for the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership.
 
My name is Naomi Petrushka and I have been a resident in Incline Village for more than 20  years. I hope you will consider my le er of support for the Nine47Tahoe
project because our community has a lot of vacant commercial space and dormant areas with blight. It's about me that this area is redeveloped and importantly, it
will improve Lake Tahoe's environment by crea ng walkable communi es and reducing automobile dependency and emissions. 
 
It is important to note that this project has already been approved for the rental (MFD) form of ownership by both TRPA and Washoe County, and this amendment to
allow the condominium form of ownership is only a ma er of ownership type. The amendment is needed to bring Incline Village up to speed with the rest of the
basin where when MFDs are allowed, condominiums (SFDs) are also allowed. 

The only decision here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advoca ng that it is a “for sale” project. This developer is a community resident and
philanthropist. 
 
Incline Village needs this investment to help our local economy, environment, and community. For too long, more than 20 years, this site has been stagnant.

I've been an ac ve member of this community for many years, and I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project amendment to allow for the
condominium form of ownership.

Naomi Petrushka
1041 Apollo ct
Incline Village



From: Amy Smith <amymsmith@me.com>
Sent: 1/30/2023 2:05:47 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Cc: Cindy.Gustafson <cindygustafson@placer.ca.gov>; Shelly Aldean <shellyaldean@gmail.com>; Alexis Hill

<AHill@washoecounty.us>; Vince Hoenigman <vhoenigman@yahoo.com>; jdiss.trpa@gmail.com <jdiss.trpa@gmail.com>;
TRPA <trpa@trpa.gov>; Ashley Conrad-Saydah <ashleyc@alumni.princeton.edu>; Belinda Faustinos
<belindafaustinos@gmail.com>; John Friedrich <jfriedrich@cityofslt.us>; Bud Hicks
<ajhicks@Mcdonaldcarano.com>; Wesley Rice <wrice@douglasnv.us>; Hayley Williamson
<hayley.a.williamson@gmail.com>; Brendan Ferry <Brendan.Ferry@edcgov.us>; ElleryStahler
<estahler@lands.nv.gov>; Hilary Roverud <hroverud@cityofslt.us>; Jason Drew <jdrew@ncenet.com>; Susan Chandler
<susankesslerchandler@gmail.com>; Crystal Jacobsen <CJacobse@placer.ca.gov>; Judy Simon <judymike@mac.com>;
Kevin Hill <nvwlfpack@icloud.com>; Ben Letton <ben.letton@waterboards.ca.gov>; Eric Young
<EYoung@washoecounty.us>; Kmoneil <Kmoneil@douglasnv.us>; Heather Ferris <hferris@carson.org>; Kevin Drake
<kevin@alibi.beer>; Garth Alling <galling@sierraecotonesolutions.com>; Eric Guevin <eguevin@tahoefire.com>;
ExecutiveAssistant Washoe <executive.assistant@washoetribe.us>; Steve Teshara <SteveTeshara@gmail.com>;

Subject: Nine 47 Tahoe

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission and Governing Board Members, 

My name is Amy Smith and I am a long time Incline Village resident. I am writing in regard to the Nine 47 Tahoe
project in Incline Village. I strongly support the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for
the condominium form of ownership. Please approve the development code amendment to the Area Plan. Development in our
town, despite the lack thereof in many years, is inevitable and it would be wise to support development that will be
the right type of investment for our town. 
I know many people are worried about affordable housing in Incline Village and this is a very real concern, however
the lack of this type of housing is not the fault of the developer nor is it their responsibility. In addition, I
believe the location of this project will be beneficial to our community. Because it is close to the center of town it
may encourage more walking and biking from the condo residents, therefore decreasing a little of the automobile
traffic while at the same time encouraging support for local businesses. These are just a couple of the reasons I
believe this project is a positive development opportunity for our town. 
Again, I strongly support the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the condominium form
of ownership. Please approve the development code amendment to the Area Plan. 
Thank you for your time, 
Amy Smith



From: Kendra Brodsky <kendrac.brodsky@gmail.com>
Sent: 8/31/2022 4:48:30 AM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; AHill@washoecounty.gov <AHill@washoecounty.gov>;

tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>; Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock
<jstock@trpa.gov>

Cc: Mickey Brodsky <mdb235@cornell.edu>;
Subject: Nine47 Tahoe

Dear County/TRPA,
 
My husband, Mickey (cc'd) and I wanted to reach out and voice our support for Nine47 Tahoe.   We were unable to attend the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on Monday,
August 22nd but wanted to write in regarding the project and the plan amendment.
 
This project would be the first housing project in over 20 years and provide a wonderful addition to our community.   Many naysayers do not want any change or reinvestment, but
Incline needs to move on from this stagnation and this project represents the types of investment we need.

I prefer 40 condos over 50 multi family units.  The owners will be less transient and some will live here full-time.  
Greater density within town centers encourages walkability and biking.  It will also support our local restaurants and other businesses.
The 40-unit project incorporates a multi-modal trail along its frontage that will further pedestrian and bike mobility. 
The developer has included restrictions on STRs in its organization documents and used it to attract like minded owners to the project.   I think this is pretty admirable and
supportive of the community views.
I know there were some concerns on why the plan amendment was brought late.  Who cares….condos, apartments…single family….the project is what Incline needs and it is
better than having another gas station or convenience store.
I do not know why everyone is blaming the developer for affordable housing.   This is a problem that the County and Incline need to address.  It is a real issue, but denying this
project will not solve that.   It would just result in more houses being bought up and leveled hurting other housing options.
I  am always disappointed that the negative minority are so vocal.   There are many of us who do not want to be attacked but are supportive of growth in a responsible way. 
Incline needs to continue to redevelop and evolve.  People are not going to stop coming so we need to support projects that help manage where they live.  I think this one does.

Best,
Kendra and Mickey Brodsky



From: Matthew Hanna <matthewkhanna23@gmail.com>
Sent: 9/2/2022 7:18:30 AM
To: CWeiche@washoecounty.gov <CWeiche@washoecounty.gov>; tlloyd@washoecounty.gov <tlloyd@washoecounty.gov>;

Jennifer Self <jself@trpa.gov>; Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Nine 47 Tahoe

My name is Matthew.   I was unable to attend the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on Monday, August 22nd but
wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan amendment.

This project would be the first one in over 20 years and provide a wonderful addition to our community.   Many
naysayers don't want any development, but Incline needs to move on from this stagnation and his project would appear
to be exactly the type of investment we need.

I prefer 40 condos over 50 multi family units.  The owners will tend to be less transient and I suspect some
will live here only part of the year.
The developer has included restrictions on STRs in their organizational documents and used it to attract like-
minded owners to the project.   I think this is pretty admirable and supportive of the community views.
I don't know why everyone is blaming the developer for affordable housing.   This is a problem that the county
and incline should fix.  It's a real issue, but denying this project will not solve that.   It would just result
in more houses being bought up and leveled hurting other housing options.
I've listened to the meetings and am always disappointed that the negative minority is so vocal. There are many
of us who don't want to be attacked but are supportive of growth in a responsible way.  Incline needs to
continue to grow and evolve.  People are not going to stop coming so we need to support projects that help
manage where they live.  I think this one does.

All the best,
Matthew



 
 
To: All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members 
Fr:  Mike Menath, President Menath Insurance 
Re: Nine47 Tahoe Blvd development 
 
I am a 42 year resident of Incline Village and a business owner who lives and works in Incline 
Village. I am a community leader who has served on boards and leadership of various 
organizations within the community of Incline Village. 
 
The Nine47 project is a vital part of the progression of Incline Village.  It is necessary for the 
following reasons and many others not described here. 
 
-It provides quality housing.  Since the Village is built out in term so additional lost it is 
necessary to provide additional housing. 
-It provides beauty to an existing lot that has been an eyesore for several years. 
-The location creates walking and biking as the primary source of transportation locally 
-It meets the regional plan. 
-It enhances community vibrancy and helps local businesses’ 
-It helps reduce the dependency on tourism for local downtown business’ 
 
There will always be a group of “naysayers”.  They do not represent the majority of the 
community.  This project should move forward without question. 
 
I strongly support and urge you to approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code 
amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership 
 
Attention TRPA, please approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code amendment. 
 
Mike Menath 
 
 
 
333 Village Blvd #203, Incline Village, NV 89450,   775-831-3132,  mike@menath.com 
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Marja Ambler

From: Diane Heirshberg <dbheirshberg@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2023 1:20 PM
To: Marja Ambler
Cc: Jacob Stock; Karen Fink
Subject: Additional Information on reasons not to approve the proposed amendment to the Tahoe Area Plan 

at this time, for you to consider at the January 25, 2023 Governing Board and Regional Planning 
Board Meetings,

January 22, 2023 
 
Dear Ms. Ambler, 
 
Can you please distribute this email to the members of the TRPA Governing Board and to members of the TRPA Regional 
Planning Board. 
 
Thank you,  Diane Becker, full time resident of Incline Village Crystal Bay 
  
Re: Information on the Proposed Amendment to the Washoe County Development Code and Tahoe Area Plan (Washoe 
County) Public Comments and Additional Information; January 25, 2023 
  
Dear TRPA Governing Board Members, 
  
I am writing this public comment to provide you with additional information from the perspective of many residents 
in Incline Village Crystal Base as to why this proposed amendment to the Tahoe Area Plan should not be approved at 
this time or until you consider how is TRPA going to address the very real problem that Incline Village Crystal Bay does 
not have workforce housing, and this proposed amendment effectively removes that opportunity for our community 
that was incorporated in in the 2021 Tahoe Area Plan.  I am not opposed to the specific project and supported it before 
I realized that there would be an amendment to the Tahoe Area Plan which would effectively eliminate workforce 
housing in Incline Village. 

In summary please see the discussion, as more fully discussed below:  

(i)                  the proposed Amendment has had no public process which was the agreed upon responsibility of 
Washoe County under Table 7‐2, Action LU‐5, Public Outreach, all as discussed below; 

(ii)                the proposed Amendment should not proceed separately from the proposed amendment which 
the County is developing to encourage affordable and workforce housing in Incline Village/Crystal Bay;   

(iii)              the proposed Amendment is solely for the benefit of one developer and is not in the best 
interests of the IVCB community;  

(iv)              the proposed Amendment is contrary to the provisions of the current Tahoe Area Plan; and 

(v)                the proposed Findings in support of the proposed Amendment have provided no factual support 
and are not accurate. 

  

A.      There should be a public hearing process on the need for workforce housing in Incline Village and the 
proposed change to the Tahoe Area Plan. 

  
Table 7 – 2, Action LU‐5, states that Implementation will be by a Public Outreach process.  There was no public 
outreach process prior to the opportunity for public comment before the Board of Commissioners on January 17, 2023, 
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the day following a major snow‐storm when travel on the 431 was terrifying (I know because I attended).  In any event, 
if you listen to the hearing before the Washoe County Board of Commissioners, you will see that the other 
Commissioners did not make public comments, except that three of them stated that they were going along with 
Commissioner Hill because it was her District. 

If you look at the “Background” Section of the Staff report you will see no reference to ANY public hearings, or to any 
solicitation of public input or to any public involvement.  Further, when this project was presented to the public at the 
IVCB Citizen Advisory Board, a question was asked about why there was no affordable housing, and the developer 
responded to the public question that there was no requirement for affordable or workforce housing for this 
project.  The County has had no public input hearings or public outreach, which we have been advised by TRPA is part of 
the County process for amending the Tahoe Area Plan.   
  
The only mandated public meeting under Washoe County Codes for a developer to hold a neighborhood meeting.  As 
noted at page 2, the neighborhood meeting was held on January 24, 2022, and nothing was stated about the area 
where the project was going to be built, being restricted to affordable housing.  On January 3, 2022 the developer 
attended the Incline Village Crystal Bay Citizen Advisory Board meeting and stated in response to a question by a 
member of the public as to why there was no affordable housing in the project that there was no requirement of 
affordable housing in Incline Village Crystal Bay for this property.  
  
As noted in the Staff Report at page 2, on July 8, 2022 the applicant submitted a development code amendment 
application to add single family dwellings limited to condominiums as an allowable use in Special Area 1 regulatory 
use.  Phil Gilenfar attended our Incline Village Crystal Bay Citizen Advisory Board meeting (a part of Washoe County) on 
January 3, 2023 and stated that he had told counsel for the developer on February 22, 2022 that condominiums could 
not be built in Special Area 1 under the Tahoe Area Plan.  After February 22, 2022 there was no neighborhood meeting 
or other public meeting held advising the public that the prior representation by the developer was not correct and 
giving opportunity for public input.  The developer has caused any prejudice the developer would suffer by requiring 
public meetings now since the developer has been on notice since at least January 3, 2022 that an issue was raised 
about whether the zoning required affordable housing, and the developer was definitively told that this was the case on 
February 22, 2022.  Yet the developer waited until July to take this action. 
  
An example of how important the public process is in amending an Area Plan occurred in neighboring Placer County in 
December.  In December, 2022, Placer County held public hearings in Kings Beach on proposed amendments to Placer 
County’s Area Plan to change its zoning in town centers and neighboring village centers like Tahoe Vista, Carnelian 
Bay.  Like the proposed Amendment here, after the Board of Supervisors in Placer County would approve the changes, 
then the changes would have to go to TRPA for approval.  Like IVCB, the Placer County Area Plan was based on the 2012 
TRPA Regional Plan which allowed more height, density and coverage in town centers to encourage affordable and 
workforce housing.  The overwhelming public comment was in opposition to changing the zoning as proposed by Placer 
County staff. After holding full public hearings in December, 2022, Placer County elected officials decided to further 
review and consider the Staff proposals and cancelled a previous approved schedule it had set at TRPA. 
  
As noted in our Tahoe Area Plan, our County’s Tahoe Area Plan was 14 years in the drafting following an intensive and 
extensive public process prior to implementation.  It is respectfully submitted that there should have been an 
opportunity for public input when such a major Plan change was being considered.    
  

B.      Two separate amendment processes are contrary to the public interests because this proposed 
Amendment eliminates the incentive for developers to build workforce/affordable housing in Special Area 1 
which is a town center; Passing this Amendment will limit and potentially prejudice the County proposed 
Amendment to the Tahoe Area Plan to encourage workforce house in IVCB that is currently being worked on.   

  
The County is pursuing two separate processes to amend the Tahoe Area Plan in the coming months.  The proposed 
Amendment that is before you is initiated by and for the benefit of a single applicant, 947 Tahoe Blvd. (although it is 
presented by Washoe County as a County request because TRPA will only accept amendments from Washoe County, not 
from the developer).  This proposed Amendment was initiated by the 947 Tahoe Blvd. condominium project developer 
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asking for relief from its error in not realizing that luxury condominiums were not an allowed use in Special Area 1 under 
the Tahoe Area Plan.  The Incline Village/Crystal Bay (“IVCB”) public has been told by the County that there is a second 
County Staff generated proposed amendment that is being worked on by Staff to encourage workforce/affordable 
housing in IVCB.  We have been told that the second County Staff initiated process is in the planning stages and is 
coming in 2023.    If you speak with employers in IVCB you will hear that a lack of workforce/affordable housing has 
made hiring difficult, has led to a reduction of services and a reduction of business hours.  You will also see that 
increasing affordable/workforce housing in IVCB has been identified by both Washoe County and Tahoe Regional 
Planning Agency (“TRPA”) and by the IVCB community as a key goal to be achieved.    
  
Having two separate amendment processes the first of which effectively eliminates a large amount of available buildable 
land in Incline Village from being built into affordable workforce housing as currently zoned, is contrary to the public 
interests of the IVCB community.  To even think that this Amendment does not effectively eliminate the possibility of a 
developer building workforce housing is naïve.  Would a developer build 40 units of luxury condominiums and sell them 
for $2.5 ‐ $5 million each or instead decide to just build multifamily workforce housing, if given the opportunity.  Be very 
clear when making decisions on this that the proposed Amendment effectively eliminates the incentive for 
developers to build work force/affordable housing in Special Area 1 town center of IVCB.  It makes no sense to take 
current incentives given to developers to build only affordable/workforce housing in Special Area 1, just because one 
developer asks for this for its property, and to then tell the IVCB community that the County is separately working on 
proposed amendments to help encourage affordable/workforce housing to be developed in our community.  The two 
proposed amendment processes should not proceed separately and should be considered together.    

  
C.      The proposed amendment is contrary to the current Tahoe Area Plan goals and provisions. 
  

The Staff report states, without citation or support, that the proposed Amendment is in substantial compliance with 
the polices and action programs of the Washoe County Master Plan, and does not state that the Development Code 
sections which are being changed were specifically adopted by the County to be consistent with Washoe County’s Tahoe 
Area Plan with TRPA.  The Washoe County Ordinance must comply with the Tahoe Area Plan, and amendment of the 
Tahoe Area Plan is required because the Tahoe Area Plan has precedence.  The proposed amendment adding proposed 
Land Use Policy LU2‐9 is directly contrary to the current Tahoe Area Plan goals and provisions, including the following 
pages of the Tahoe Area Plan:  1‐2. 1‐3, 2‐21, 2‐27, 2‐28, 2‐30 
(https://www.washoecounty.gov/csd/planning_and_development/files‐planning_and_development/Tahoe‐Area‐
Plan_052621.pdf).   
  
In summary, the Tahoe Area Plan clearly states that the Plan was drafted to be “consistent with the desired community 
character and vision as expressed by the community throughout the development of the plan”; that there are 
Residential Areas which do not include Special Area 1 and these areas do not have the increased height and density and 
reduced coverage allowed in the town centers like Special District 1; that Special Area 1 is in a commercial district which 
is a town center, and that the only multi‐family that is now allowed in Special Area 1 is affordable housing (in addition to 
commercial) , and that multi‐family in Special Area 1 was given increased height and density and reduced coverage as an 
incentive to build affordable housing there.  
  
 I have quoted some of the relevant provisions from the Tahoe Area Plan below, in the hopes that you will ask Staff how 
the proposed Amendment is consistent with these provisions: 
  

a.     I urge all of the TRPA Board to read pages 1‐2 through 1‐4 so that you can understand the tremendous 

amount of IVCB community time and County time that went into the drafting of the Tahoe Area Plan, and to 

understand the commitments made to our community by the governmental agencies in the Tahoe Area Plan.  I 

will briefly summarize below some of the statements of vision and purpose: 

i.         Page 1‐2: “The purpose of this area plan is to implement the planning concepts…in a manner that is 

consistent with the desired community character and vision as expressed by the community 

throughout the development of this plan.” 
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ii.       Page 1‐2: The Community/Vision Statement states that the County and TRPA will apply “objective 

standards and criteria that serve to manage growth and development in a manner that: 

“Respects the heritage of the area by encouraging architectural and site design       standards that 

are responsive to this heritage; 

…Provides a range of housing opportunities…” 

iii.     Page 1‐3 describes the community purpose which the Tahoe Area Plan explains was worked on for 

14 years between the community and the County as: “The desired community character as expressed by 

the community found throughout this plan …The desire to build a community that maintains a year‐

round residential base with an economic anchor in the tourism … Therefore, this area plan does not seek 

to re‐imagine and re‐direct the Incline Village/Crystal Bay community.  It seeks to express the long‐

standing desired community character…and to use modern planning tools and concepts to enable its 

implementation…At the time of plan adoption, the community is concerned that it is becoming 

increasingly difficult to maintain a permanent population base in the face of increasing demand for 

recreation… the community wishes to ensure that both the infrastructure and the regulatory framework 

…support the goal of maintaining a balanced community…area plan focuses on providing a community 

framework that supports both of these directions.  Some of these components include: 

‐A distribution of allowed uses that supports redevelopment of vibrant mixed use and tourist 

areas and residential opportunities primarily for permanent residents elsewhere….” 

b.     Page 2‐27 describes the Residential Zones, and does not include Special Area. 

c.      Then Page 2‐28, Goal LU5 titled “Provide housing opportunities for the workforce of Incline Village and 
Crystal Bay” provides a number of goals: 

1.       Policy LU5‐1 Harmonization:  Housing shall be integrated into its neighborhood and harmonized 

with its surroundings through consideration of compatibility factors such as density, site planning, 

multi‐modal infrastructure and architecture.  

2.       Goal LU2: “Create land use patterns that are consistent with the community’s vision, reduce the 

need for travel and increase access to transit”.   

3.       See Page 2‐28, Policy LU2‐9 “Single Family Residential in the Incline Village Commercial 

Regulatory Zone Single family dwellings shall only be allowed in the Incline Village Commercial 

regulatory zone when they are part of a mixed‐use development or when they are affordable 

housing units.”  

d.     Then Page 2‐30, Goal LU5 “Provide housing opportunities for the workforce of Incline Village and Crystal 
Bay” has a number of policies in support of the goal: 

i.         Page 2‐30, Policy LU5‐3 Preferred Areas for Affordable and Employee Housing The Crystal Bay 

Tourist, Incline Village Commercial, Ponderosa Ranch (Special Area), and Incline Village Residential 

regulatory zones are preferred areas for affordable, moderate, achievable and employee housing. 

ii.       Page 2‐30, Policy LU5‐4 Incentives for Affordable and Workforce Housing.  Washoe County should 

consider establishing additional incentives for affordable, moderate, achievable workforce housing in the 

planning area that would complement the incentives provided by TRPA. 

e.     From Page 33 of Appendix A referenced above:  Section 110.220.150 Incline Village Commercial Regulatory 

Zone Special Policies.  

f.        Appendix A further states that “the following special policies will be implemented in the Incline Village 

Commercial Regulatory Zone. …                “(1). The Incline Village Commercial Regulatory Zone includes the 

following special designations: (a.) Preferred Affordable Housing Area….” 

After years of public meetings, and gaining the understanding that one of the prime concerns of IVCB was the serious 
lack of affordable and workforce housing in IVCB, in 2021 the Tahoe Area Plan was adopted by the County after being 
drafted by an individual at the County who really understood the needs of and cared about IVCB, Mr. Eric Young.  Mr. 
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Young listened to our community concerns about increasing height and density and reduced coverage requirements, 
and explained to our community why TRPA and the County felt that these provisions needed to be included for town 
center redevelopment throughout all of the local jurisdictions around Lake Tahoe.  Both TRPA and Washoe County 
specifically told the IVCB community during the drafting of the Tahoe Area Plan that these incentives for developers 
were required in order to incentivize developers to build affordable/workforce housing in the town centers around 
Lake Tahoe.  The community then understood the need for the easing of the zoning requirements as this would support 
building affordable workforce housing.   Now these changes made to incentivize work‐force housing projects to be 
built, made following a multi‐year planning process with the community and to address its need for AFFORDABLE 
AND workforce housing, will be for the benefit of a more dense and tall luxury condominium project with advertised 
sales prices ranging from $2.5 million ‐ $5 million.  This proposed Amendment will eliminate any developer incentive to 
build affordable/workforce housing in our town centers which is contrary to the IVCB public interests and welfare.  This 
is a proposed luxury condominium project to be built in a commercial zoned area which under the current Tahoe Area 
Plan and Washoe County codes only allow residential if it is affordable housing and gives building incentives (increased 
height, increased density, reduced coverage requirements) with the purpose of encouraging developers to build 
affordable housing.  Giving these incentives to build luxury condominiums is not in accord with community vision or the 
Tahoe Area Plan or the County Land Use Policies.   
  
A presentation was recently made at our IVCB Citizen Advisory Board Meetings by Karen Fink of TRPA and several TRPA 
consultants on affordable housing, explaining that the only way to get affordable/workforce housing built is to allow it 
to be taller and denser than otherwise permitted for more expensive housing, so that it financially in the best interests 
of developers to build affordable and workforce housing.  This is in accordance with the current Tahoe Area Plan which 
lists increasing affordable/workforce housing as an important TRPA goal, and given as the underlying rationale for 
allowing taller, more dense buildings with less coverage requirements when the Tahoe Area Plan was adopted in 2021.  
  

D.      There is No Factual Support Offered by Staff for the Proposed Findings that the BOC Must Make as set 
forth at pages 8‐9 of the Staff Report; the Proposed Findings are Not Factually Supportable or, in My Opinion, 
Accurate. 

  
The Planning Commission hearing must make the following findings, and there is no factual support or analysis in the 
Staff report that supports the proposed findings at pages 8 – 9 of the report.   Staff makes the bald assertions, with no 
support, that each is true.   
  
 “1. Consistency with Master Plan. The proposed Amendment is in substantial compliance with the policies and action 
programs of the Washoe County Master Plan”.  As discussed above in Section C the proposed Amendment is not 
consistent with the Tahoe Area Plan and therefore is not consistent with the current Washoe Master Plan based on 
the Tahoe Area Plan, or with representations made to the IVCB community by both TRPA and Washoe County, or in the 
best interests of the IVCB community.  To the contrary, the proposed Amendment is contrary to the Tahoe Area Plan as 
discussed in Section C above. 
  
“2. Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely 
impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will promote the original purposes for the Development Code as 
expressed in Article 918, Adoption of Development Code”.  Again, this is not true and is contrary to the community’s 
important public need for workforce housing.  Further, as discussed above, the proposed Amendment is not consistent 
with the Tahoe Area Plan, or representations made to the IVCB community by both TRPA and Washoe County, or in the 
best interests of the IVCB community. Finally, the proposed Amendment will adversely impact the public health, safety 
and welfare in two major ways:   

‐1) Due to the lack of workforce and affordable housing, most employers will report if asked by the County that 
their employees cannot afford to live in IVCB, and that they are having difficulty finding employees.  This has resulted in 
businesses reducing open hours and a reduction in services available to the residents and other businesses in IVCB (i.e., 
IVGID did not have life guards at the beaches this summer because it could not hire enough lifeguards to staff all of its 
aquatic operations; Raley’s and other local businesses are required to hire J‐1s, who can only stay in the United States 
for 3 months, to staff many of their lower pay available positions, etc.)      
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‐2) As noted above, a large percentage of the workforce in IVCB is from Reno, Carson City, and areas outside of 
Lake Tahoe because there is so little workforce housing here.  This part of the workforce is now traveling lengthy 
distances, over dangerous winter road conditions in order to work in IVCB.  This is contrary to their public health, safety 
and welfare. 
‐3) Stating that all levels and costs of housing are needed is a red herring.  At least 50% of the housing in IVCB is 
condominiums, while there is virtually no affordable or workforce housing in IVCB.  There is not as great a need for the 
proposed condominium development in the $2.5 ‐ $5 million range, as there is for virtually non‐existent affordable and 
workforce housing. 

  
“3. Response to Changed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment responds to changed conditions or 
further studies that have occurred since the Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, 
and the requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the regulatory zones”.  As noted 
above this finding is not accurate and no support is offered for this.   The most significant changed condition is that we 
are in greater need of workforce housing than in the past, because short term rentals have taken away the bulk of long‐
term rental housing, and because what was formerly deed restricted affordable housing in IVCB has not been enforced 
by the County as affordable housing and is now sold at fair market value. Taking one of the few parcels away from the 
requirement of affordable housing for absolutely no reason except to correct an error made by a developer, is 
damaging to the community.   We need housing that is rental multifamily and affordable, as the bulk of the workforce 
cannot afford to purchase properties.  If the changed condition is the recently repeated statement that Incline Village 
Crystal Bay need all levels of housing, while this is true, it is a red herring.  Over 50% of the housing in Incline Village 
Crystal Bay is condominiums.  There is virtually no housing for our workforce.  What you are doing by taking away 
workforce housing opportunity really needs to be carefully considered.  Especially because the lowest paid workforce is 
being filled by temporary J‐1 visa foreign nationals, and you should be asking yourselves where are they living and under 
what over‐crowded conditions are they living. 
  
“4. No Adverse Effects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely affect the implementation of 
the policies and action programs of the Conservation Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master 
Plan”.    The adverse effects of this proposed Amendment are taking away one of the few parcels for affordable 
workforce housing and the limitation it imposes on the County’s work to further amend the Tahoe Area Plan to 
encourage the building of affordable/workforce housing are never discussed by the Staff report and as noted above 
this is a significant adverse effect. 
  
I respectfully submit that none of the four proposed findings are factually supportable, and Staff has provided no 
studies and gives NO supporting arguments for any of the four conditions being met.    
  

E.       In Conclusion 
  
Local residents, the County and TRPA spent years working on the current Tahoe Area Plan and there should not be two 
proposed amendment processes and this proposed Amendment should not proceed separately by allowing a “one‐off” 
TRPA Amendment for the benefit of one developer, whose consultants apparently did not bother to look at the Tahoe 
Area Plan.  The history of the development of the Tahoe Area Plan over several years by the County, TRPA and local IVCB 
residents and businesses  
does not support luxury condominiums in town centers as this was not intended, and the intention was to encourage 
affordable and workforce housing in the town centers by providing eased building requirements.  The County should not 
allow one applicant to just ask for a change to the Tahoe Area Plan, with no public process. 
  
I apologize for the length of this opposition, and I thank you in advance for considering this public comment.    
  
Diane Becker 
805‐290‐2779 
Full time resident, Incline Village, Nevada 
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BUILDING COMMUNITY WHERE YOU LIVE.WORK.PLAY. 
 

 

My name is Linda Offerdahl, the Executive Director of IVCBA, the Community and Business Association 

want to voice my support for the Nine 47 condominium project in Incline Village. 

it represents new development in Incline Village Crystal Bay, something that has been sorely lacking for 

some time. This project, along with the building of Natural Grocer on Tahoe Blvd. will contribute to a 

thriving community. Incline Village needs residents that are likely to support this new business, along 

with its existing businesses. The Nine47 condominiums support the Tahoe Area Plan’s goals of a 

walkable community, lessening the need to get into the car.  

According to the Housing Study conducted by Tahoe Prosperity Center in 2020, there is a shortage of 

new housing at every income level in Incline Village except the very lowest and the very highest. The 

biggest need is for multi-family dwellings. Unfortunately, with the prohibitively high price of housing, 

the average price of these condos is not out of line, IMO. The strong interest in buyers of these condo 

bears this out. The families moving into Incline are often affluent. 

Workforce Housing IS needed in Incline Village. The lead must be taken by YOU, Washoe County and 

TRPA. We need your lead in earmarking parcels for housing and assuring that housing is included in any 

other civic projects. We need zoning and incentives that support developers. This developer, Randy 

Fleisher, not only LIVES fulltime in Incline Village, but also has another property he plans to use for 

workforce housing. 

I understand there is a technical issue standing in the way of this development. It is a subtlety lost on 

most people who understand that a condo building houses multiple families. Regardless of the 

ownership, it represents multi-family housing. With the broader definition of the commercial core for 

mixed use as the Southwood-Northwood corridor, there are numerous other condo developments, 

notably Third Creek. It is essentially across the street from Nine 47.  

I am in favor of allowing this condo project to move forward.  

Regards, 

Linda Offerdahl 

Executive Director 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

December 12, 2022 
 
Dear Directors, 
 
Please approve the development proposal from Nine47Tahoe, the group which seeks to 
build 40 condos at 947 Tahoe Blvd. 
 
One of the developers, Randy Fleishman, asked me to consider the issue and write to you. 
 
As you know, the project is approved for 40 multi-family units already. 
 
So, as I see it, the choice is between whether those units are rental units or condos. 
  
After looking into it, I see three reasons to prefer condos on this site: 
 

1. Community Stability: Owners in Washoe county live in the same home for an 
average of 8 years (National Association of Realtors1), while the national 
average for renters is only just over 2 years.2 

2. Market Demand: The developers of this project are taking all the economic 
risk, and supplying the capital, to build housing. Historically, there is no 
reason to think that developers, putting their own capital at risk, do not 
understand at least as well as the rest of us what the market will demand. 

3. Possible relative overbuilding of apartments in Washoe County: For the first 
time in Washoe County history, according to the Reno Gazette Journal (Sept. 
12, 2022), apartment permits outnumbered house permits.  

 
Given that 40 units are already approved, wouldn’t be in both the Incline Village local 
community’s, as well as Washoe County’s best interests, to build high quality housing 
that will be lived in by owners who have a long term stake in the community? If so, it 
seems that condos best meet the needs of the community. 
 
Thank you for you consideration 
 
Sincerely, 

 Roger Silk 
Roger Silk 
 

                                                 
1 https://www.nar.realtor/blogs/economists-outlook/how-long-do-homeowners-stay-in-their-homes 
2 https://www.residentrated.com/blog/2019/6/10/average-us-renter-stays-in-a-building-275-months 

 

12030 Sunrise Valley Dr. Suite 450 
Reston, VA, 20191 

Tel: (703) 437-9720 
www.SterlingFoundation.com 

Roger D. Silk, Ph.D. 
Chief Executive Officer 



Dear County/TRPA,  
 
My name is Suzie Reynolds.    I was unable to attend the zoom call relating to the plan amendment on 
Monday, August 22nd but wanted to voice my support for the project and the plan amendment. 
 
This project would be the first (housing project?) in over 20 years and provide a wonderful addition to 
our community.   Many naysayers -do not want any change or reinvestment, but Incline needs to move 
on from this stagnation and this project represents the types of investment we need. 
 

• I prefer 40 condos over 50 multi family units.  The owners will be less transient and some will 
live here part-time.   

• Greater density within town centers encourages walkability and biking.  It will also support our 
local restaurants and other businesses. 

• The 40-unit project incorporates a multi-modal trail along its frontage that will further 
pedestrian and bike mobility.   

• The developer has included restrictions on STRs in its organization documents and used it to 
attract like minded owners to the project.   I think this is pretty admirable and supportive of the 
community views. 

• I know there were some concerns on why the plan amendment was brought late.  Who 
cares….condos, apartments…single family….the project is what Incline needs and it is better 
than having another gas station or convenience store. 

• I do not know why everyone is blaming the developer for affordable housing.   This is a problem 
that the County and Incline need to address.  It is a real issue, but denying this project will not 
solve that.   It would just result in more houses being bought up and leveled hurting other 
housing options. 

• I listened in to the meeting and am always disappointed that the negative minority are so 
vocal.   There are many of us who do not want to be attacked but are supportive of growth in a 
responsible way.  Incline needs to continue to redevelop and evolve.  People are not going to 
stop coming so we need to support projects that helps manage where they live.  I think this one 
does. 

 

 
 













































































































 

HILL PLANNING, Inc. 

P.O. Box 6139 Incline Village, NV 89450 

Cell:  (775) 544-4345 

Email: tahoehills@att.net  

 

MEMO 
 

Date:  January 3, 2023 
To:  Incline Village CAB, Jacob Stock, TRPA 

From: Kristina Hill 

Subject:  Incline Village Area Plan Amendments 

 

We all want the same things:  clear water and air, less traffic, affordable housing and 

thriving communities.  However, planners at the county and regional level have the 

advantage of being able to manipulate the rules and regulations in a way that they, based 

on their education and experience, think will result in the best available outcome.  I liken 

it to predicting the weather; sometimes they’re right but more often they’re not. 

 

Who should determine the character of a community?  The “planners” who don’t live in 

the community or the people who live there and care passionately about their home town.   

 

When the Area Plan was in the development stages, numerous community charettes, 

meetings and workshops were held.  At these meetings the TRPA and Washoe Co. 

leadership repeatedly stated that the community members could decide what they wanted 

to see in their village.  I would like to think that based on the input from the community, 

the Area Plan was finally adopted and implemented. 

 

Then an out of town developer submits a plan for “luxury condominiums” on a parcel in 

the town center.  After some review by the county it’s determined that condominiums are 

single family dwellings and as such are not included in the list of permissible uses in the 

town center. However, multi-family dwellings are allowed. 

 

Do they amend their plan to comply with the zoning that was adopted based on 

community input?  No, they do not.  With assistance of the best land use attorney in the 

Tahoe Basin they decide to change the zoning to afford them the opportunity to construct 

million dollar condos at the expense of the community’s vision. 

 

Maybe they don’t realize that some of our beloved local businesses have closed due to 

staffing shortages likely because of the lack of workforce housing in the community.  

Many other businesses in town have shortened their days and hours of operation for the 

same reason. 

 

Please do not change our vision of Incline Village based on one developers desire to 

make more money.  Please listen to the people who live and work here and maintain the 

current zoning that we so diligently worked for. 

 

mailto:tahoehills@att.net


Washoe County Planning Commission Tahoe Area Plan Amendment Email 10.31.2022 
 
Emailed October 31, 2022 
Brooke Sampson <brookesampson@yahoo.com> 
To:washoe311@washoecounty.gov 
Cc:cweiche@washoecounty.gov 
Bcc:Brooke Sampson 
 
Dear Planning Commissioners: 
 
I urge you to OPPOSE the November 1, 2022 Agenda Item 8.D. Amendments to Washoe County 
Code Chapter 110, Section 110.220.145, and Section 110.220.150. 
 
Affordable and Workforce Housing Units were envisioned for the Incline Village Commercial Regulatory 
Zone Special Area 1 to address the housing shortage in the area. Single family dwellings identified as air 
space condominiums were not. 
Affordable and Workforce Housing were incentivized by TRPA with increased height and density 
allowances, and reduced coverage requirements. Single family dwellings identified as air space 
condominiums were not. 
 
As written on March 18, 2022 by Joanne S. Marchetta, then acting Executive Director of the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency: 

For the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA), providing for more affordable and 
achievable housing is fundamental to the integrity, sustainability, and climate resilience of the 
region. Not only do long and costly commutes into the basin take a toll on workers and their 
families, they add to local greenhouse gas emissions and compound our traffic problems. 
More employees staying in the basin also provides greater local demand for transit, which 
ultimately supports a more connected and viable transportation system. And when 
businesses and organizations are able to attract and retain qualified staff, they are more 
likely to thrive and reinvest in Tahoe communities. That reinvestment underpins 
environmental redevelopment and much-needed water quality improvements. The integrity of 
the whole depends upon the healthy workings of all its parts. 

 
The proposed Amendments to the Washoe County Code Chapter 110, Section 110.220.145, and Section 
110.220.150 will not encourage Affordable and Workforce Housing projects, only air space condominiums 
with high monetary returns for their developers, which will serve to undermine the "integrity, sustainability, 
and climate resilience of the region." 
 
I urge you to OPPOSE Agenda Item 8.D. Amendments to Washoe County Code Chapter 110, 
Section 110.220.145, and Section 110.220.150. 
 
Regards, 
Brooke Sampson 
Incline Village, Nevada 
 



From: Kendra Brodsky <kendrac.brodsky@gmail.com>
Sent: 2/6/2023 5:59:53 AM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Attention APC, RPIC and Governing Board Members, please approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code amendment

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members,
 
Thank you for your leadership. I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the
condominium form of ownership.
 
I am Kendra Brodsky. My husband and I moved to Incline Village several years ago in order to enjoy an outdoor lifestyle and to raise our children here. We are happy to
have become members of the community and to have met so many lovely people. 
 
The project has already been approved for the rental (MFD) form of ownership, but it will greatly benefit our local community if we can bring part-and-full-time owners into
our community vs. transiency.
 
The amendment process is necessary to update the old and outdated development code by allowing the SFD (condominium) form of ownership.
 
Incline Village needs this investment to help our local economy, environment, and community. For too long, more than 20 years, this site has been dormant/stagnant
 
This project….

·       implements the goals of the Tahoe Area Plan to concentrate development in Town Center and create walkable communities

·       reduces trip generation by 1,500 daily vehicle trips and vehicle miles traveled

·       contributes $45 million across two years to local economy from annual taxes, jobs created, new economic activity 

·       reduces dependence on autos and parking demand with direct access to the bike and walking path trails

·       increases property values and attract more investment

·       helps address the housing shortage by adding 40 new living units at Town Center; research shows housing is needed at all income levels

·       upgrades storm water management controls

·       enhances community vibrancy/connectivity

While there’s a vocal minority who comes to all these meetings and has the time to protest essentially everything possible for our town, they do not represent most of us. I
hope you will listen to those of us who are working to improve our community as we raise our families and have full-time jobs.  
 
The only decision here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advocating that it is a “for sale” project. This developer is a community resident and
philanthropist. He’s also in the planning process on an affordable housing project in another location for our community.
 
I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership. It will directly deliver the greatly needed investment
and environmental improvements to our community and is in alignment to the Tahoe Area Plan.
 
We need this. Thank you again for your leadership.
 
Sincerely,
Kendra Brodsky



From: Mordey Richler <mzelig@gmail.com>
Sent: 2/14/2023 12:52:55 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Attention TRPA, please approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code amendment

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members,

Thank you for your leadership and all you do for our sacred area. My name is Mordechai Richler, I have lived in beautiful Lake Tahoe for the past 9 years and have 5
children. I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project and the plan amendment to allow for condo ownership, because this form of ownership will benefit our
local community to bring part-and-full-time owners into our community.

This project is already approved for 40-multi family units for rent but it would be better for the community to have condos toward more permanent ownership vs transiency.
implements the goals of the Tahoe Area Plan to concentrate development in Town Center and create walkable communities reduces trip generation and vehicle miles
traveled
contribute $45 million across two years to local economy from annual taxes, jobs created, new economic activity reduces dependence on autos and parking demand with
direct access to the bike and walking path trails helps address the housing shortage by adding 40 new living units at Town Center; research shows housing is needed at
all income levels. This project is already approved for 40-multi family units for rent. 

Incline Village needs investment to help our local economy, environment, and community. For too long, more than 20 years, the site where this beautiful project can take
place, Nine47Tahoe, has been dormant/stagnant. The amendment process will update the old and outdated development code by allowing the SFD form of ownership. It
will help attract more investment and raise property values. The only issue here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advocating that it is a “for sale”
project.
Economically, this project will bring millions of dollars to our community and region, from annual taxes, jobs created, and new economic activity during the construction
period. The project will also improve surrounding property values. It will contribute $45 million across two years to local economy from annual taxes, jobs created, new
economic activity.  

While some who are not in support of this greatly needed project are using low-income housing as a reason, the way I see it is this is a separate issue. This developer is a
long-time community resident and philanthropist to great causes around the Lake -- I understand he’s also committed to doing an affordable housing project in another
location for our community.

While there is a vocal minority who comes to all these meetings and has the time to protest essentially everything possible for our town, they do not represent most of us. I
hope you will listen to those of us who are working to improve our community as we raise our families and have full-time jobs.  

I've been an active member of this community for more than 9 years and I encourage you to bring forward this project. It will directly deliver the greatly needed investment
and environmental improvements to our community. The project is in alignment to the Tahoe Area Plan and we need this. 

Sincerely, 
Mordechai Richler 



From: Liron Petrushka <liron@commercebid.com>
Sent: 2/13/2023 2:28:30 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: TRPA, please approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code amendment.

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members,
 
Thank you for your leadership. I'm writing you to voice my support for the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of
ownership.
 
My name is Liron Petrushka and I have been a resident in Incline Village for more than 20  years. I hope you will consider my letter of support for the Nine47Tahoe project because
our community has a lot of vacant commercial space and dormant areas with blight. It's about time that this area is redeveloped and importantly, it will improve Lake Tahoe's
environment by creating walkable communities and reducing automobile dependency and emissions. In addition, this project and the form of ownership, will attract greatly needed
investment to our town.
 
It is important to note that this project has already been approved for the rental (MFD) form of ownership by both TRPA and Washoe County, and this amendment to allow the
condominium form of ownership is only a matter of ownership type. The amendment is needed to bring Incline Village up to speed with the rest of the basin where when MFDs are
allowed, condominiums (SFDs) are also allowed. 

The only decision here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advocating that it is a “for sale” project. This developer is a community resident and philanthropist.
He’s also in the planning process on an affordable housing project in another location for our community.
 
Incline Village needs this investment to help our local economy, environment, and community. For too long, more than 20 years, this site has been stagnant.

I've been an active member of this community for many years, and I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project amendment to allow for the condominium form of
ownership.
 
Liron Petrushka
1041 Apollo Court
Incline Village 



From: Amy Hanna <afhanna@gmail.com>
Sent: 2/13/2023 8:23:06 PM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission and Governing Board Members

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members,

I am sending an email to convey my strong support, and urge you to approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of
ownership. It's very important for the community. I was born and raised in Incline Village, and I am happy to be a resident for nearly 35 years. As mentioned above, this
project will greatly impact the community in a positive way.

 

All the best,
Amy



From: lisa.andriano@gmail.com <lisa.andriano@gmail.com>
Sent: 2/10/2023 8:34:06 AM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Attention TRPA Please Approve the Nine47 Tahoe Project Development Code Amendment

Attention all TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members…
 
I strongly support and urge you to approve the Nine47Project development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership.
The condos will be attractive and a very nice addition to the neighborhood.  This project will have a beneficial impact in many ways…our new residents will make purchases from
all our local establishments, and it will be easy to do so.  Restaurants, groceries, coffee, Recreation, spa services, Pilates  are all within an easy and pleasant walk or bike ride.
New sidewalks and an operating traffic light on the corner of 28 & Southwood will allow for a safer intersection.
 
Some folks will feel affordable housing is what’s really needed on this lot but, most affordable housing properties have been slowly deteriorating for decades! The burden of
upkeep for low income households is a problem throughout many communities.
The developers plan to sell the condos to individuals, and therefore have an assigned APN, which ensures the homes will be maintained and in good condition – which requires
time and money, as this is a luxury property.
Those who complain about needing more affordable housing should take this issue to the government, the funding for housing originates from the federal level. But do the housing
authorities have the capacity or desire to undertake new construction projects??
 
Please don’t deny a developer who does have the capacity, and desire, and truly cares about our town, to build beautiful  homes on an unsightly piece of land.  We should support
and welcome new home and business construction that will benefit all who live and work here.
 
Thank you for your time,
Lisa Andriano



From: Carolyn Kane <carolyn.kane@evrealestate.com>
Sent: 2/9/2023 9:31:11 AM
To: Jacob Stock <jstock@trpa.gov>
Subject: Attention TRPA, please approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code amendment.

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members,
 
Thank you for your leadership. I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project and the development code amendment to allow for the
condominium form of ownership. 
 
My name is Carolyn Kane and I'm a local Realtor with Engel & Volkers Incline Village. My husband is Tim Kane and he owns Integrity Properties, a full-service
property management company. We've been residents of Incline Village for more than 15 years collectively and are raising a four month old daughter in our beautiful
town.
 
The project has already been approved for the rental (MFD) form of ownership, but it will greatly benefit our local community if we can bring part-and-full-time owners into
our community vs. transiency. 
 
The amendment process is necessary to update the old and outdated development code by allowing the SFD (condominium) form of ownership. 
 
Incline Village needs this investment to help our local economy, environment, and community. For too long, more than 20 years, this site has been dormant/stagnant
 
This project….

·       implements the goals of the Tahoe Area Plan to concentrate development in Town Center and create walkable communities

·       reduces trip generation by 1,500 daily vehicle trips and vehicle miles traveled 

·       contributes $45 million across two years to local economy from annual taxes, jobs created, new economic activity  

·       reduces dependence on autos and parking demand with direct access to the bike and walking path trails 

·       increases property values and attract more investment

·       helps address the housing shortage by adding 40 new living units at Town Center; research shows housing is needed at all income levels

·       upgrades storm water management controls 

·       enhances community vibrancy/connectivity 

While there’s a vocal minority who comes to all these meetings and has the time to protest essentially everything possible for our town, they do not represent most of us. I
hope you will listen to those of us who are working to improve our community as we raise our families and have full-time jobs.  
 
The only decision here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advocating that it is a “for sale” project. This developer is a community resident and
philanthropist. He’s also in the planning process on an affordable housing project in another location for our community.
 
I've been an active member of this community for many years, and I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project amendment to allow for the condominium
form of ownership. It will directly deliver the greatly needed investment and environmental improvements to our community and is in alignment to the Tahoe Area Plan. 
 
We need this. Thank you again for your leadership.
 
Sincerely,

CAROLYN KANE
Global Real Estate Advisor
NV S.0189706 | CA DRE# 02138097
Now serving clients in Nevada & California!

ENGEL & VÖLKERS  Incline Village | Lake Tahoe | Truckee
Licensee of Engel & Völkers U.S. Holdings, Inc.
214 Village Boulevard, Suite 3
Incline Village, NV 89451 
Mobile: +1 408 420 6222
Email: carolyn.kane@evrealestate.com
Website: carolynkane.evrealestate.com

ENGEL & VÖLKERS • Incline Village | Lake Tahoe | Truckee | Reno | Napa Valley | St. Helena | Newport Beach | Laguna Beach | San Francisco | Long Beach | Santa Barbara | Sonoma County  | Beverly Hills

This e-mail and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, please immediately delete its contents and notify us. This email was checked for virus contamination before being sent-nevertheless, it is advisable
to check for any contamination occurring during transmission. We cannot accept any liability for virus contamination.

mailto:carolyn.kane@evrealestate.com
http://carolynkane.evrealestate.com


Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members, 

 

I strongly support and urge you to approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code amendment to 
allow for the condominium form of ownership. 

  

Thanks, 
Bryce 
 
--  
Bryce Holman 
(831) 277-7757 
 



 



 



 



1

Marja Ambler

From: Emily Hanna <emilykhanna2@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, February 13, 2023 7:33 PM
To: Jacob Stock
Subject: Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission and Governing Board Members

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members, 

 

I strongly support and urge you to approve the Nine47Tahoe project development code amendment to allow for the 
condominium form of ownership. It's very important for the community.  

  

Thank you,  
Emily 



 ROGER KAHN 
MOUNTAIN WORKSPACE 

885 TAHOE BLVD. 
INCLINE VILLAGE, NV 89451 

 
December 9, 2022 
 
Washoe County Commissioners 
1001 E. 9th Street 
Reno, NV 89512 
 
Dear Commissioners: 
 
My name is Roger Kahn. I am a 60 year resident of North Lake Tahoe, a homeowner and 
a business person who currently owns Mountain Workspace, a coworking business in 
Incline Village, Nevada. I am writing this letter in support of the Nine47Tahoe project 
plan amendment which will change the ownership of this project from 40 multi-family 
units to 40 condominium units. My reasons for supporting this change are as follows: 
 
The site has been dormant for many years. This project will update the old, outdated 
development code for the site by allowing single family ownership. The development 
will be “for sale” units rather than “for rent” units which is far more acceptable to the 
Incline Village community. It encourages the units to be owned individually by families 
on a more permanent basis rather than multi-family that lends itself to short term rentals. 
Homeowners, rather than transient renters contribute far more to the Incline Village 
community. They become part of the fabric of our community. 
 
This project meets the goals of the Tahoe Area Plan which encourages concentration of 
development in the Town Center of Incline Village. Homeowners will be able to walk, 
ride and take transit within Incline Village which will reduce automobile use, improve 
congestion issues and provide direct access to bicycle and walking paths. It will enhance 
our community vibrancy and connectivity 
 
Building the project will contribute over $45 million dollars to the local community over 
the course of the two years it will take to complete by providing jobs. The project plans 
include an upgrade to storm water management. 
 
While this development does not include a workforce housing element, the developer has 
a parcel at another location in Incline that he plans to develop to address the affordable 
housing issue. 
 
I am sure there will be a number of people attending your meeting or sending in letters in 
opposition to this project. This very vocal minority has been around for many years. They 
protest all forms of development. They do not represent the vast majority of Incline 
Village residents who are supportive of thoughtful development within the Town Center. 
 



For all of these reasons, I encourage you to move the Nine47Tahoe project forward. It 
will provide environmental improvements and is in alignment with the Tahoe Area Plan. 
It will allow Incline Village to continue to become a more vibrant, livable North Lake 
Tahoe community. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions, or if I can be of service in 
any other way 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
Roger Kahn  
 
 
 



 

Attention All TRPA Staff, Advisory Planning Commission, RPIC and Governing Board Members, 

 

Thank you for your leadership. I'm voicing my strong support for the Nine47Tahoe project and the 

development code amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership.  

 

Introduce/establish yourself, years in Incline Village/Tahoe, professional, raising a family, etc. 

 

The project has already been approved for the rental (MFD) form of ownership, but it will greatly benefit 

our local community if we can bring part-and-full-time owners into our community vs. transiency.  

 

The amendment process is necessary to update the old and outdated development code by allowing the 

SFD (condominium) form of ownership.  

 

Incline Village needs this investment to help our local economy, environment, and community. For too 

long, more than 20 years, this site has been dormant/stagnant 

 

This project…. 

• implements the goals of the Tahoe Area Plan to concentrate development in Town Center and 

create walkable communities 

• reduces trip generation by 1,500 daily vehicle trips and vehicle miles traveled  

• contributes $45 million across two years to local economy from annual taxes, jobs created, new 

economic activity   

• reduces dependence on autos and parking demand with direct access to the bike and walking 

path trails  

• increases property values and attract more investment 

• helps address the housing shortage by adding 40 new living units at Town Center; research 

shows housing is needed at all income levels 

• upgrades storm water management controls  

• enhances community vibrancy/connectivity  



While there’s a vocal minority who comes to all these meetings and has the time to protest essentially 

everything possible for our town, they do not represent most of us. I hope you will listen to those of us 

who are working to improve our community as we raise our families and have full-time jobs.   

 

The only decision here is whether the units are “for sale” or “for rent” and I’m advocating that it is a “for 

sale” project. This developer is a community resident and philanthropist. He’s also in the planning 

process on an affordable housing project in another location for our community. 

 

I've been an active member of this community for many years, and I'm voicing my strong support for the 

Nine47Tahoe project amendment to allow for the condominium form of ownership. It will directly 

deliver the greatly needed investment and environmental improvements to our community and is in 

alignment to the Tahoe Area Plan.  

 

We need this. Thank you again for your leadership. 

  

Sincerely, 

Suzie and Steve Reynolds 



Public Comment TRPA RPIC Meeting February 22, 2023 re Item # 4 referencing proposed zoning code 
change for SA1 Incline Village, NV in Tahoe Area Plan to allow single family residences (air space 
condominiums) in this Commercial Town Center Area  Submitted by Carole Black, Incline Village Resident

Who’s Kidding Who?  Notwithstanding all of the accompanying rhetoric in provided documentation as well as 
on the developer’s website, at its core this proposed zoning code change is being driven by a single proposed 
project which is not needed in the community for any reason other than:  1) supporting wealthy purchasers at the
expense of other urgently needed residential development, 2) enhancing Washoe County tax rolls and 3) 
placating the developer who unfortunately apparently didn’t research zoning code sufficiently initially and was 
also not immediately corrected by staff.

That attached condominiums fall under the single family residence category is not new – it is a long-standing 
component of Washoe County and TRPA code.  And their thoughtful exclusion in this zoning area was a well 
thought through component of the design of the Tahoe Area Plan recently adopted after years of discussion and 
review.  The clear themes driving the conceptual framework of the current code included strategies, tactics and 
levers to address the current housing “crisis” in the Tahoe Basin with an interest in/focus on ... to quote Ms 
Regan ... “Housing Solutions to Make Tahoe More Liveable” including “identifying policy changes that make 
affordable housing options more feasible and give these projects an advantage over market rate homes.”

This proposed code change will do the exact opposite: create very expensive luxury rentals or condos on 
precious town center parcels adjacent to public transit.  The starting price of $2.5M for sale, or who knows what 
for rent, is beyond the reach of local employees and many/?most residents.  Indeed I remain perplexed that there 
was even allowed a permit for such expensive units as multi-family for rent and believe that this should be 
revoked because:                                                                                                                                                         
1. The units are clearly not in a “more affordable” category and developer declined suggestions to modify at least
some units in this direction yet they are benefiting from already existing zoning exceptions to encourage 
building of more affordable units.  Whether multi-family or condos, this development should be held to the prior 
design standards since building’s intent doesn’t qualify for the new ones.                                                                
2. The project website mis-represents studies suggesting that all types of housing need to be developed.  Rather 
Tahoe Prosperity Center 2021 report said: “Homes priced over $780,000 are oversupplied when compared to the 
proportion of local residents who can afford to purchase … most residents are not seeking homes > $1m.” And 
further that more rental than purchases are need as “the lack of workforce housing is having a significant impact 
on employers’ ability to recruit … [for] business expansion.”  
https://tahoeprosperity.org/wp-content/uploads/Washoe-Tahoe-Housing-Needs-final-9.30.21-Web.pdf                  
3. Yet amazingly the permit for multi-use was approved by TRPA Consent Agenda ignoring public request to 
allow discussion & with comment that “it is one of those projects that they are trying to promote as it is housing 
in a designated area.”  But this is not the housing that is needed in the designated area and that the Plan was 
designed to promote.  And the allowing criterion was “multi-use” based on a <1000 sq ft isolated “office area” 
located on the side of the huge building with obscure entrance and no direct access to parking. 

So, the existing multi-family permit appears based on a contrived house of cards and should be rescinded. 
And the proposed zoning changes designed to support an individual special interest do not address, but 
undermine, community needs and priorities as set forth in the various governing plans and should not be 
approved.  And, as part of the “small group of alleged nay-sayers” referenced in numbers of “copy, cut and 
paste” comments that you received, I ask: please carefully consider the community as a whole listening to the 
voices of the workers and employers so essential to our community that have been heard in many forums.



From: Doug Flaherty
To: Marja Ambler; Alexis Hill; Marja Ambler; Alexis Hill; Julie Regan; Shelly Aldean; Vince Hoenigman; Wesley Rice;

TRPA; jdiss.trpa@gmail.com; James Settelmeyer; Cindy.Gustafson
Subject: Public Comment Agenda Item 4 TRPA RPIC Meeting 2-22-22
Date: Wednesday, February 22, 2023 8:22:22 AM

Dear TRPA RPIC Members:
Please make these comments part of the record and the minutes of the February 22, 2023 TRPA
Regional Plan Implementation Committee Meeting Agenda Item 4.

I am in opposition to approval of the proposed amendments to Washoe County’s Tahoe Area Plan to
allow single family condominium uses in Special Area 1 of the Incline Village Commercial Regulatory
Zone; for the following reasons:

The approval of the code amendment:

1. Greatly diminishes solution opportunities for workforce, achievable or affordable housing
throughout the entire Incline Village Special Area 1. 

2. Runs counter to the goals and policies of the Area Plan encouraging affordable, moderate,
achievable and employee housing by removing one out of three "preferred" areas to achieve this
"preferred" purpose.

3. Continues to provide a glide-path for increased numbers of Short Term Rentals, thereby:

adding to the already human and traffic over capacity of Incline Village and the Lake Tahoe Basin
continuing to degrade the safety and environment of Incline Village and the region by adding human and
traffic capacity perils, especially during a wildfire evacuation. This peril being exacerbated by the fact
Special Area 1 is dependent on a woefully dangerous  traffic "F" rated intersection at Southwood and
Highway 28 and it is self-evident that Highway 28 is already over capacity on a daily basis.
diminishing opportunity for achievable and affordable long term workforce rental property opportunities
within Incline Village Special Area 1..

Sincerely,
Doug Flaherty
Incline Village, NV
TahoeBlue365@gmail.com
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